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Many it Funeral Of 
, Mrs. 1.0. F. 

Bondreds of Friends Pay Last 
< Tribute 

(Coiitiibuted) 
Seldom lias such^’ a wave of sorrow 

swept over the Alexandria district as 
■when it was learned early Wednesday 
afternoon, September 26th that .Mrs. 
A. G. F. Macdonald ' “Garry Fen”, 
Alexandria had just passed away. Ir. 
respective of race, religion or social 
standing our citizens realized that they 
had lost a friend, one who was ever 
ready to hold out a helping hand, to 
(^rmpathize with tho distressed, to 
hring a ray of sunshine into the gray- 
est life. 

The late Mrs. Macdonald was a 
daughter of R. A. R. Hubert, a for- 
mer prothonotary of Montreal, and of 
his wife Hermine Vigôr an^ was born 
on January 14th, 1865. She was edu 
eated at the Sacred Heart Convent in 
tllit City, and while still attending 
that institution first met her future 
husband who had moved to Montreal 
from Toronto with his father the late 
Hon. I>. A. Macdonald after the lat- 
ter's term of office )as liieuten'ant 
Governor of Ontario ha^ come to a 
close. They were married on April 
15th, 18$H> and came to “Garry Fen”, 
the old family home at Alexandria, 
immediately afterwards. 

From that time onwards the young 
couple continued to here and 
many notable gatherin;^ftbok place in 
the Sandfleld hoipe, at which the 
charming hostess presided with that 
nmpie dignlty\ consummate tact and 
sincere friendliness which won for her 
both at home and abroad such a mul- 
titude of friends. 

When Colonel Macdonal^ was call- 
ed. npoA to take his battalion over 
seas during the Great War and twt- 
sons were fightii^g for the allied 
cause, Mrs.' Macdonald devoted her 
great energy to the work of the Glen- 
garry Red Cross and the I.O.D.E. and 
rallied aroun^ her willing workers to 
provide many comforts for the lads 
overseas. . . 

first break in ,dr,M'CSSÎ:;... 
I* took place ia November, 1916 when iâÇbèpn confèrrea on Mrs el# took place in November, 1916 when 

Mrs. Macdonald’s secoind son Lient. 
George Fraser Macdonald gave up' his 
life on the Somme less than six months 
after his battalion, the 77th, had left 
the shores of Canada. ! 

After the Armistice the family was 
once more reunited, and Mrs. Macdon- 
alfl found time over and above her 

, maily household duties to take an ac- 
tive part In social and charitable 
movements in and around Alexandria. 
Her main ambition and chief iifework 
was, however, the education and train-? 
big of heir children, and it is as a 
homemaker anj a devoted mother that 
ehe set an example which will long be 
remembered throughout the commun 
ity. His Excellency the Bishop of Alex- 
andria struck the keynote of her. car- 
eer when at her funeral he referred to 
Mrs. Macdonald as ’’a wonderful 
mother” and it was in this oapaeity 
above all others, that she won the es 
teem and admiration of all who knew 
her. 

For the past, year she was confined 
te the house, and after bearing her 
long il^ess witk patience and forti- 
tude she passed to her reward surround- 
ed by her ifamily and strengthened by 
the last rites of Holy Church. 

The late Mrs. Macdonald leaves to 
mourn her loss, besides her devoted 
husband Col. A. G. F. Macdonald, 
three daughters Madam Beatrice Mac- 
donald of The Sacred Heart Order. 
Vancouver, B,C., and the Misses Kath- 
eriàe anj Hifda at home, six sons Don- 
ald A. Macdonald, K.C., Bruce, Sand- 
field and Eugene of Alexandria, Hu- 
bert S, of Dolbeau, P.Q. an^ Ronald of 
Montreal, while Lieut. George Eraser 
Macdonald and Mrs. D. J. MacDonald 
(Marguerite) predeceased her. Pour 
sisters and one brothe, also survive 
Mrs. G. S. Cuvillier and Mrs. D. M. 
Sexton of Montreal,. Mrs. A. M. .Rol- 
land of Noranda, Mrs. Robert Tascher 
eau of Quebec, and Mr. Auguste Hu- 
bert of Montreal, also six -grandchild- 
iren Catherine MacDonald of Ottawa. 
Claire» -Louise and Beatrice Macdon 
aid of Alexandria an^ George Edward 
and Kathleen Marguerite Macdonald 
of Dolbeau, Que. 

The widespread sympathy felt to- 
wards the family and the esteem in 
which the deceased was held wer 
manifested to a marked degree by the 
numerous spiritual offerings, the beau- 
tiful floral, tributes and the hundreds 
of telegrams and messages of sympa- 
thy received from far and near, while 
the crowds which thronged the Cathe- 

Ooy Scouts To , 
Hold Apple Day 

The Boy Scouts of Alexandria will 
hold their second “Apple Bay” on 
Monday, October 8th, when they will 
p.^fer for sale, some real juicy'Macin- 
tosh Reds, those grown right here in 
Ojitario. 

This is a great eveht for the boys, 
but the real purpose is to secure some 
funds to carry on their work for his 
year. This troop is really very young 
and yet they are able to boost of two 
ccmplete patrols. 

Four of those boys are already wear- 
ing their servie^ star (fiirst year) 
above the left shirt pocket and we re- 
cognize their, troop leader by his h%t 
badge which is worn on the left side 
,cf the hat and three' white stripes on 
left shirt pocket. The patrol leaders 
are to be recognized -by their badgt^ 
on the front of the Hat and two white 
stripes on the left shirt pocket .while 
the patrol seconds, Or patrol leadesr 
assistant, display one white stripe on 
the left shirt pocket. Those patrols are 
given names and so they they have a 
fox patrol and.a curlew and there 
again the members of the different 
patrols are recognized as such by the 
colour of their shoulder knots display- 
ed on their left shoulder. When you sea 
the boys again in unifoirm it may bo 
interesting to look them over and note 
those merit marks. 
BUY AN ARPDE FROM A SCjOUT 

A ON THANKSGIVING 

Receives Treasured Rroocli 
St* Thomas, Sept. 8(V--Among the 

gifts that Mrs. Hçpburii,- wife of Pre- 
mier M. F. Hepburn, brought home 
from the Six Nations Indians Fair at 
Ohsweken is a hand-wrought silver 
brooch-pin designed with the Indians' 
symibol of friendship. Only a few of 
the pins are in existence and are. said 
to be greatly treasured by'the Indian 
women. The pin was presented to 
Mrs. Hepburn by Mrs^ Green, wife of 
Chief Green of tbe 6^ Nations ùon-' 
federaey. ' After the Indian name of 

Hepburn, Mrs. Green took the pin 
from her dress to attach it 
to Mirs. Hepburn's Scarf. Mrs. 
Montour, a ^eat-great-gyanddaughter 
of Chief Joseph Brant, told Mrs. Hep- 
burn that the pins, which are of some 
antiquity, are so highly prized by the 
Indian women that very rarely arc 
they given away. . 

Knights of Columbus, The Catholic 
Women's League, the League of the 
Sacred Heart of which the deceased 
was a promoter, the Altar Society and 
the Children of Mary were all strong- 
ly represented-both at the house and 
at the funeral which was held at St. 
Finnan's Cathedral on Friday morning. 
The six surviving sons acted as pall- 
bearers and a large concourse of sor- 
rowing relatives and friends followed 
the remains to their last resting place 

R-ev. Ewen J. Macdonald, pastor of 
St. Finnan's chanted the funeral Mass, 
while Rev. Wm. H. Hingston, a ne- 
phew of the deceased, said Mass at 
St. Joseph's Altar. His ESeellency 
Bishop Couturier was present on the 
throne 'and was attended by Rev. J. 
J. Macdonell and Rev. D. A. MePhee ' 
His Excellency officiated at the Lib- 
era and spoke feelingly of the quali- 
ties of the late Mrs. Macdonald. 

À combined choir from the two Alex- 
andria parishes rendered thé requiem 
Mass most effectively while Miss 
Marie -McLeister presided at the or- 
gan. The service at the grave was 
conducted by Rev. Father Hingston 
assisted by the local clergy. 

The following priests of the Diocese 
were present in the Sanctuary, Revs. 
D. A. Campbell, St; Raphaël's, J. M. 
Foley, Cornwall, Corbett McRae, Loch- 
iel, A. L. McDonald, Williamstown, 
C. F. Gauthier, Apple Hill; R. Rou- 
leau, Lancaster, J, H. Bougie, Crys- 
1er; Donald Kerr, Cornwall, and Ronald 
MacDonald, Alexandria. 

Relatives from out of town present 
at the obsequies ware Mr. and Mrs 
G. S. Cuvillier, Mrs. D. M. Sexton, 
Mr. Auguste Hubert, of Montreal, Mr. 
and Mrs. Robert Taschereau of Que- 
bec; Mrs. A. M. Rolland, Noranda, 
Que.; Rev. W!m. H. Hingston, S.J., Tor * 
onto;. Colonel 'D. J. MacDonald, Otta 
wa; Mrs. G. Campbell MacDougaU, 
Miss Beatrice MacDougall, Dr. Don- 
ald Hingston, Mrs, Basil Hingston, 
Harold Hingston, Miss Betty Hing 
ston, Basil Hingston Jr., Mrs. H. Keef- 
ler, Eugene Langlois, . M-ontreal; Mrs 

Worlhjf Pastor Honored 
By Golbpoes 

At the meeting of the Presbytery of 
Glengarry held recently in the United 
Church, Finch, .Rev. C. K, Mathewson. 
by the ^earty ancl unanimous vote of 
his brethren was chosen Chairman for 
the ensuing year. 

When Mr. Mathewson was Minis 
ter at Heekston, where he was greatly 
beloved by all classes, he served a 
term as Chairman of the Dundas- 
Grenville Presbytery so that he 
comes to his' place of honour with a 
full knowledge of the duties of his of- 
fice. Since coming to Kirk Hill, some 
years ago, Mr. Mathewson has proved 
himself a faithful Minister and »a 
useful citizen, always interested in all 
that pertains to the welfare of Church 
and State. Rev. D. M. Macleod was 
re-eleted Secretary-Treasurer. 

The Presbytery very heartily ex-, 
pressed its; gratitude for the appre- 
ciation of Ihe very faithful aU(] effi- 
cient way in which the retiring chair-' 
man, Rev. F. J. Vowles, had performed 
his duties. The attendance was good 
an^ much business motly of a rou- 
tine nature was transacted. Reference 
having been made to the absence of 
Capt. J. A. B. MacLennaa, who iiaa 
been a member of the Presbyter.v for 
many years, a resolution expressing 
appreciation of his fatihful attend- 
ance, cordial interest an^ whole-heart- 
ed service was unanimously endorsed 
and the Secretary “was instructed to 
convey to him the greetings of his 
brethren. \ 

The Presbytery expresse^ its deep 
sympathy with two of tKe t-.:p:hren 
who had been recently berbave'd. Rev. 
R. C. H. Sinciair by the death of 
Mrs. Sinclair, wlfo was held in the j 
very highest esteem by all who knew; 
her and Rev. G. W. Irvins by the 
death of his brother, a faithful Minis- 
ter of the Presbyterian Church. 

The Presbytery was honoured by 
the presence of a number of distin- 
guished visitors who were accorded the 
privileges of the Court. Rev. T. F, 
Thompson, Minister of the Glebe 
Church, Ottawa, was heartily welcom- 
ed. A most eloquent, appropriate and 
impressive address was given by Rev. 
D. J. Woodside, Minister of Chalmers 
C.huTch, Ottawa, who is Chairman of 
the Conference Missionary and Maiu- 
tenanpe Fund Committee. Rev. Dr. 
Wnu Munroe, also spoke in the inter- 
ests of that Fund, emphasizing the 
importance of the Fund and urging 
the Presbytery to do its utmost to 
reach its allocation of $12,000. Rev. 
Duncan McRae who is a native of 
Finch, and who has been a Mission- 
ary in South China for twenty years, 
spoke of his work in that field. Mr. 
McRae is speaking in a number of the 
congregations of the Prsebytery a*’> 
present. Plans were made for the rais- 
ing of the largest possible amount for 
the support of the Church's enter- 
prises during the fall months. 

It is expectedthat the Very Rev 
Richard Roberts, D.D., Moderator of 
the General Council will visit ' Glen- 
garry in November, when hb will ad- 
dress à publie Meeting in SOîUî central 
place. The Ministers are to exenauge 
pulpits on Nov. 4th and spjak about 
the Church’’s Missionary entarpriso. 

The committee !on Evangelism pre- 
sented the following resolution which 
received the unanimous endor 
ation of the Presbytery: “The 
Presbytery of Glengarry appre- 
hensive of the effect the providing of 
wide facilities for the sale of intoxi- 
cants would ^ikely have in our com- 
munity, now record our considered 
judgment based upon knowledge that 
the return to open sale by the glass has 
resulted, in increased drunkenue.ss, ah 
appalling increase in accidents on tho 
highway and the existence of tho vi- 
cious habit of treating and its attend- 
ant evils. We view with indignation 
the brazen attempt of the loquor in- 
terests to break into local option areas 
and urge our people to- steadfastly re- 
sist the, encroachments of the traf- 
fic.';' - 

The Presbytery was entertained by 
the ladies of Finch United Chiireh 
who were heartily thanked for their 
gracious hospitality. 

Marion Hall, Cornwall; Miss Louise S. 
dral bore silent testimony to th^e spil^t) Macdonald, Lancaster, 
of mourning Tyhich prevailed. iio ' '(Continued on page 8) 

Inierscholaslic Field Day 
To-day (Friday) brings the pick of 

the athletes from Hawkesbury and 
Vankleek Hill High Schools to Alex 
andria, determined to wrest the In 
ter-school Ciip from the hands of tho 
locals who are out to retain the hon- 
ours. The choice of Chisholm Park as 
tile veniié of the field day is a happy 
one as a good view of the proceeding.? 
will be afforded everyone. Support, the 
local team by your presence. 

Alexandrians Enjoy 
Extensive Motor Holiday 

Having decided to enjoy a motor 
holiday that ha<i been under consid- 
eration for some time, Mr. and Mrs 
Geo. R. liacdonalâ, Elgin St. East, on 
the > morning of Thursday, September 
6th, started out on what was to prove 
an even greater outing than at first 
anticipate^ and that was crowded 
with pleasant incidents that permitted 
them to meet many old time friends 
and relatives. 

Their objective was the eilv of Mer- 
rill, Wisconsin, where Mr. Macdon- 
ald's brother, Mr. John R. MàTcdonald 
and family are prominent residents 
and after a lapse of thirty-four years 
the brothers would be reunited. 

Having made an eâ'riÿ start North 
Bay was reaches late that evening, 
then a day and a night was enjoyed 
in Sudbury, their host being Mr. John 
iD. McDonald, formerly of the 3rd of 
Kcnyôn, and for years superintendent 
of the Copper Cliff Co. Proceeding in 
easy ^ tages they- reached the border 
line of the State of Michigan and on 
arrival at Gladstone caUe^ on an old 
and valued friend, in thé person of 
Mr. Angus McDougall, whose youth- 
ful days were spent in the vicinity of 
the town of Cornwall. Mr, McDougall 
owns an^ operates the ^ leading hotel 
in Gladstone and his popularity is 
vouched for by his extensive clientele 
The, following day they covered tho 
intervening mileage td Merrill and 
the welcome aco^orded them could 
easily be imagined, and where for tho 
next ten days their host and his son 
in-law, Malcolm Frye had mapped out 
a programme of sigJht-seeing, etc. 
making the time pass all too quickly 
A visit to Rib Lake,, Wi.., afforded 
the opportunity of spending some hours 
with an old school mate Duncan A. 
McDonald, formerly of Glen Roy, who 
is hale and hearty and has not by any 
means forgotten his native coenty. An- 
other visit that ^i_ll be^^jemgSTfeed 
with pleasure was to Hugh B. McDon 
aid and family, formerly of Apple Hill, 

now residing at Medford, Wis. Then 
on to Mellen to. visit with Mr. and 
Mrs. George Kennedy, also of Apple 
Hill. Mr. Kennedy? is- extensively en- 
gaged in the lumber business 
which is looking up at present. A 
night and a day was spent at Park 
Falls, their host being James McDon- 
ald, formerly of the 3rd of Kenyon, 
now that town's Chief of Police. Mr. 
McDonald who is 6 ft, 4 in. and tips 
^he scales at 274 lbs., not only keeps 
the town in order but holds the high 
regard and esteem of all classes. 

But all visits come to an end and 
after promises to return, “George R” 
and Mrs. Macdonald turned homeward, 
their first break being the A.merican 
Sault, wherç they spent a most in- 
teresting and pleasant day with Mr. 
Dan Campbell, formerly of Dalhousle, 
a relatives of Mrs. D. Donovan of this 
place, and who is engaged in the mer- 
cantile business and meeting with suc- 
cess. They stayed at night at Midland. 
Ont., to visit the Canadian Martyrs’ 
Shrine and were much impressed with 
the scenes attached thereto and the 
kindly attention extended them while 
there. 

Short stops were made at Orillia and 
Peterboro and our travellers on the 
evening of the/22nd ulto, found them- 
selves at home, tired but happy, de- 
lighted with the many friendships they 
had renewed and made and hoping at 
some future date to return the com- 
pliment. On their journey Mr. andi 
Mrs. Macdonald covered a di#tance of 
close upon three thousand mUes. 

Danee Hovember 9lb 
Friday, November 9th, is the date 

set for the holding of a dance in the 
Armouries, here, under the auspices of 
the Sergeants' mess of the 154th Stor 
mont, Dundas and Glengarry High- 
landers. Watch for further announce 
ments. 

Tbanhgiving Hetober Olh 
Holiday postai arrangements are as 

follows, according to a statement is- 
sued by P, Poirier, postmaster. 

The public lobby will be open from 
8.00 o.m. till 12.00 noon and from 6.00 
till' 8.00 p.m. 

The general delivery wickets will 
be open from 10.30 a.m. till 12.00 noon 
and from 6.00i p.m, till 7,00 p.m. 

No rural mail courier service will be 
performed on the holiday and all arti- 
cles of correspondence including paar 
cels and papers, etc., posted- up until 
12.00 noon, wllj be despatched to des 
tination at the usual hours. 

Couniy Farmers Keenly 
^ Contest Flowing Matcli 
The Annual Plowing Match of the' 

Glengarry Plowmen's Association took 
place as announced on the Sandfield 
farm, Alexandria, on Wednesday an.l 
Thursday last. The first day was de- 
voted to laying out the land for plow 
ing and a plowing demonstration held 
in^ the afternoon with judge W. L. 
Clark in charge. Quite a number of 
plo'^men availed themselves of tho 
opportunity thus afforded to learn the 

! rules and practises of plowing matches, 
j Everything was in first class condition 
for a record plowing match. The wea- 
ther proved unfavorable on the 27tb 
'but inspite of the downpour of rain 
j twenty-five plowmen competed in the 
seven classes—the mannef in which 
these competitors conducted themsel- 
ves, in spite of weather conditions, 
speaks volumes for the patience and 
endurance of our farming class. 

The C.W.L., Alexandria subdivision, 
served a splendid lunch to plowmen 
and helped by their work and enthu- 
siasm in spite of difficulties to uphold 
the morale of the plowmen. 

The inclement weather had à disas- 
trous effect on the attendance of spec- 
tators, nevertheless upwards of five 
hundred caïpe out to enjoy a demon- 
stration of good plowing. Plowmen 
from Carleton county, Stormont and 
Dundas competed in a spleadi^ spirit 
of rivalry with county plowmen. 

A baquet .-was tendered to all plow- 
men, their friends and members of the 
Association at 6 p.m. in Alexander 
Hail. The ladies of the C.W.L. in 
charge are tp be complimented on the 
splendid menu they served to an enthu- 
siastic gathering. Robert MacKay, 
president, was in the chair, the speak- 
ers of the evening being, Major the 
Rev. E. J. Macdonald, J. Loekie Wil- 
sOHj Prof. W. J. Bell, W. L. Clark and 
F. C. McRae, District Representative 
of Agriculture. All made splendid ap- 
peals for support' to Agriculture and 
its work. 

The report of the day's match was 
made and prizes awarded as follows' 

Ulass 1, high cut—1, A. Finlayson. 
Glen Walter, score 88%; 2 Jack 
Thompson, Bainsville, 81%; 3 Greii 
ville Stimspn, Kars, 77%; . - 
. Ulass 2, plain plows, champion class 

—1 Roy Shaver, Finch, 84%; 2 Dun- 
can Thompson, Bainsville, 81%; 3 Al- 
gie Wallace, North Gower 80i%; 4 J. 
H. MeViehie, North Lancaster, 77. 

Class 3, plain plows, amateur class— 
1 Phil Casselman, Finch; 86%; 2 Donat 
Cadieux, Alexandria, 78%; 3 Ross Mc- 
Millan, Lochiel, jl7; 4 Rod McRae, 
Lochiel, 74. ^ 

Class 4, boys champion class-rGra- 
ham Thompson, Bainsville, 83%; 2. 
Donald McGillivray, Lochiel, 79: 3 
Fay Shaver, Finch, 7S% 4, Percy Sab- 
blier. North Gower, 74; 5 Lionel Qnon- 
ville, Summerst’Own, 71, 6 Eldon 
Wallace, Nortii Gower, 63. 

Class 5, boys amateur class, 1 George 
Hay, Lochiel, score 81; 2 Alexander 
Hay, Lochiel, 76%; 3 Eïnest Borris, 
Lochiel, 75; Clifford Morris, 71%.. 

Class 6, double furrow—1 J. Fisher, 
Bainsville. 

Class 7, farmers class—1 Thos. Fay, 
Ijochiel; score 78, 2 Fred Piehie, Lech- 
iel, 69. 

SPECIALS—The Plow Team? wer 3 
judged by Prof. W. J. Bell, Kempt- 
ville, who complimented the farmers, 
on the splendid teams used :n compe- 
titicD. 

The Silver Trophy, donated by a 
friend of plowmen, was won by 
Jas. Sangster, Lancaster; 2 Stanley 
Wightman, Lancaster; 3 Peter Mc- 
Neil, iSummerstown; 4 R. J. McLeod, 
Kirk Hill; 5 Emile Ouellette, Alexand- 
ria; 6 Emmett McCormick, .^.lixandria. 

The J. Loekie Wilson Shield and 
Silver Trophy was won by A. Finlay 
son, Glen Walter for best plowed 
ridge in field. 

The MacKay trophy was won by 
Graham Thompson, Bainsville. 

The McGillis trophy won by D'. Ca- 
dieux, Alexandria. 

Royal Bank trophy by Geo. Hay, 
Lochiel. 

The Massey Harris No. 7 a plow by 
Graham Thompson, iÇainsviUe. 

The Fleury No. 77 plow, by Roy 
Shaver, Finch* 

The Frost and Wood Cultivator by 
Phil Oasselman, Finch. 

The doubles' championship for 
horse shoe pitching was won by D. 
Willard, Alexandria and John G. Mc- 
Master, Laggan. 

The parking special, 5 gals. Motor 
Oil, went to the car bearing license 
number X 5145. 

The Association Shields were won by 
J. Fisher,Bainsville and, Thos. Hay, 
Lochiel. 

The Glengarry Plowmen 'é Associa- 
tion takes this opportunity of thank- 

Hundreds Honour 
^ ' Young Coupin 

MAXVILLE, Oct. 1.—One of the most 
I largely bttended receptione accorded 
tp a bride and bridegroom in this dis 
trict was tendered John D. MacLeod 
and his bride, formerly Miss Helen 
Catherine Clark, daughter of Mr. 
George H. Clark, Dominion seed com 
missioner ,and Mrs. Clark, of Ottawa, 
at Dunvegan, on Friday night. Mr. 
MacLeod, Glengarry seed inspector, 
and Miss Clark were married in Otta 
wa on Saturday,' September 15, and 
had just returned from a motor honey- 
moon in which they travelled 2,500 
miles. 

-Upwards of 300 guests sat at the 
dinner at the home of Mrs. D. R. Mac 
Leod, mother of the bridegroom. In 
addition to the immediate relatives 
the following sat at the head table: 
Dr. W. B. MacDiarmid and Mrs. Mae- 
Diarmid, of Maxville; Mr. MacKay, 

■Seed Commissioner foir the Province-of 
(kitario, J. W. MacRae, secî^etary 
Glengarry Plowmen's Association; Rev. 
E. E. and Mrs. Preston, Vankleek Hill; 
Rev. W. B. MaeCallum and Mrs. Mac- 
Callum, St. Elmo; Reeve Robert îi^ac- 
Kay and Mrs. MacKay, of Maxville, 
and many others. Kenneth N. Mac- 
Leod, who was best man at the wpd- 
ding, acted as toastmaster, and Dr. 
MacDiarmid proposed the health of the 
the happy couple, which was respond- 
ed to by Mr. MacLeod on behalf of 
Mrs. MacLeod and himself. Rev. W. B., 
MaeCallum and Rev. E. E. Preston 
also spoke briefly. 

■ Following the dinner, L.O.L. 1158, of 
which Mr. MacLeod is ^ inember, were 
hosts to about 600 guest^, in their com- 
modious hall immediately adjoining 
the MacLeod residence. Donald D. 
McKinnon was chairman, and Donald 
R. Campbell and l^enueth MacLeod 
read an address accompanying the gift 
of a-well filled purse to the couple.' 
William Blythe, ex-magistrate, and 
Kenneth Hartrick also expresed feli- 
citations to Mr. and Mrs. MacLeod. 

Charge ol Manslaughter 
Oisinissed By Judge 

Facing a charge of manslaughter, 
George Goodfellow of North Lancas- 
ter, appeared on trial at the fall as- 
sizes of the Supreme Court of Ontario, 
at Cornwall, on Thursday of last week, 
but the trial was never completed, for 

^ after the evidence of the prosecution 
had been -completed, Mr. Justice Ma- 
kins took the case from the jury and 
dismissed the charge against GoodfeL 

I low. In doing so, Justice Makins re- 
marked that the prosecution had fail- 
ed to show that there had been any 
wilful or wanton negligence or care- 

jlessness on the part 'Of the defendant, 
whose automobile crashed into a group 

I of election enthusiast, gathered on the 
'road at North Lancaster on the night 
of June 19, killing William Magil of 
North Lancaster. Joseph Levert was 
also seriously injured, his arm being 
wrenched 'from his shoulder ;wlien 
struck by the side of the car. 

Cleogarijf Cheese Board 
Alexandria, Sept 29th, 1934. 

Factory 
King’s Bead No. 810 
Silver Lily No. 746 .. 
St. Raphaels No. 572 
Glengarry No. 63 .,. 
Avondale No. 87 .. . 
Picnic Grove No. 693 
Dornie No. 651 .. . 
Edgar’s No. 699   
Lorne No. 161 ..' ... 

-White Coloured 
46 

18 
28 

Glengarnf Teachers 
In ineual Sessi'oe 

Teachers of Glengarry county and 
East Hawkesbury are holding then 
annual- convention this week, in the 
Highland Society rooms here ^nd the 
sessions ^re filled with items of im- 
portance pertaining to their profes 
sion. Again we welcome them to Alex- 
Alexandria and trust that their all too 
short, stay will prove interesting and 
profitable. 

Hegrets Economie Harriers 
‘/I regret the necessity of economic 

barriers between Canada and the Unit- 
ed States and hope that it may be 
possible to remove obstacles to the 
free flow of our commerce to you 
and the free.flow of your commerce to 
us,” stated Hon. J. B. Ely, Governor 
of Massachusetts, in replying to the 
toast to the Commonwealth at the 
297th annual banquet of the Aticient 
and Honorable Artillery Company of 
Massachusetts held in the Chateau Laur 
ier, Ottawa, Saturday night. 

Greenfield Union No. 567 28 
Glen Roy No. 914  35 ^ 
Dunvegan No. 210 .. 41 ' 
J. B. 90, No. 679>.  26 T 
Fairview No. 60 .. ...... 35 ' 
Pine Grove No. 246 .... 23 
•Central No. 695 ..      10 
Higliland Chief No. 181 .. 24 
Glen Nevis No. 365 .... 32 ei 
Pine Hill No. 816 '25 ' ' 
Skye No. 1003 .. ...... 32 
Green Valley No. 688 .... 24 
Kirk Hill No. 563   33 
General Roberts No. 819 3^ 
Eiveiside No. 770 .. .. 34 " 
Glen Norman No. 203 .. 43 'X 
Bridge End No. 218 .. 
Baltic No. 989 ........ 32 
Glen Robertson No. 36 .. 32 
North Lancaster No. 739 30 
Glen Sandfield No. 800 
McLachlan’s No. 689 
Boxboro No. 391 .. . 
MeCrimmon No. 1001 
Sandringham No. 21 . 
Glen Dale No. 751 . . 
Nation River No. 229 
Heatherbloom No. 552 
Gore No. 902   
Fisk’s No. looa   
Brodie No. 721  
Curry Hill No. 383 .. 
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Boarded, 1293 white and 206 coiorod 
boxes of cheese, all sold to Ayer & 
Co., at 9 7-16 for white, 10c for colored. 

Alexandria C. G. I. T. 
A meeting was held in the United 

Church here, on Monday, Oct.. 1st, for 
the pfurpose of organizing C.,G.I.T.| 
groups. A worship service was led by 
Miss Inez MacGiUivray. During the 
election of officers tho Mieses I. Mac- 
GiUivray and Phyllis Cheney presided 

Those elected to office included— 
Honorary president-^Mrs. (Rev.) D. 
M. Macleod; president, Miss Ruth 
Jo-hnston; vice president, Miss Janet 
MaePhee; recording secretary. Miss 
Lois Bradley, treasurer. Miss Della 
Connell; press secretary; Miss Kathleen 
McOrbnmon; pianist, MIS's Evelyn 
Cheney; assistant pianist, Miss Mary 
Macleod; choir director, Mrs. D. N. 
McRae. 

ing one and all who so generously con- 
tributed to the splendid prize list as 
well as all who gave their time ând 
help in making the match a success. 
The Association also wishes to thank 
the ladies who in spite of many diffi- 
culties made such splendid arrange • 
mehts for the serving qf meals to the 

plowmen an^ visitors. 
, Armando Chong arrived in London 

after having walked 15,000 miles and 
wearing out 50. pairs of boots in five 
years on the road from Canton, China; 

Home Plowing Gomgelition 
The local office Department of 

Agriculture with Mr. F, 0. McRae in 
charge is sponsoring a county wide 
Plowing Competition for young men 
under 20 years. The Glengarry Plow- 
men's Association are cooperating in 
putting over the largest entry yet 
achieved in this splendid competition. 
Plowing must be finished by Oct. ^20—* 
send in your entry. Plow two acres on 
the home farm and it will be judged 
by a Department Judge and prizes 
awarded. The Glengarry Plowmen's 
Association have received donations 
for the competition from the following: 
Bank of Montreal, Lancaster; H. Mc- 
Kenzie, Glen Sandfield; J. A. Fraser, 
Glen Sandfield; J. W. MacRae, Loch- 
iel, SmilUe & McDiarmid, Maxville, 
Geo. Simon, J. McLeister, R. Clement, 
P. A. Lefebvre, Wm, Periard, Alexan- 
dria; Smith Hardware, Hall Bros., 
Çrlen Shaver, Cornwall; J. A. Lalonde, 
Alexandria. The Sandfield Trophy will 
be awarded the highest score in this 
Competition. A series of plowing de- 
monstrations will be held within tho 
next few days in different parts of 
the county, Summerstowii, Martin- 
town and Maxville to help young boys 
learn the rules and requirements of 
good plowing. J. W, MacRAE. 

Honallons To Prize LisI 
The treasurer of the Kenyon Afri- 

cultural Society wishes to acknow- 
ledge the following donations received 
after the Special Prize List had been, 
printed, $5 from Mr. P. E. Campbell, 
of Cornwall and $3 from Mr. W, S. 
MacLea-n, Postmaster, Maxville^ 
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Williamsiown Rural 
School Fall Fair 

The Williamstown Rural School l^all 
Fair was held on Wednesday, Septem- 
ber 19th and was the best ever held at 
this point. There were 741 entries 
and the quality of the exhibits was ex- 
cellent. It was also a record as far as 
attendance was concerned. 

The prize winners were: 
Oats, any variety—Billy Grant SS 

Clags)—MacDonald Warden SS 6,;' 
Garfield Lcfave SS 9; Romeo LeWane 
SS 3; Alexander McNaughton, Armand 
Leblanc, Eugene Renaud. 

Drawing of carrot or toy. Primer 
and First Class—Munro Grant SS 10; 
Wilfrid McNaughton, Alison McCrim- 
mon SS 10, Los.^ie Clark, R>oland 
Fiske, Audrey McIntyre. 

Designed in coloured crayon, Second 
class—Clara Payne, Hector Daoust, 
Arthur Cholette, Irene Lefave Leopold 
Lefebvre, Warren MeWhinnie, SS 14. 

Water colour, flower or fruit (3rd 
7,.'Alexander'McNaughton SS. 14; Mar- Class) Ralpli McIntyre ^ 10; Rosaire 
ion MeWhinnie SS. 14; Albert Chre- 
tien SS 9; Antoine Fourney, SS 14; 
Mary Viola. Gareau, SS 13. ^ 
" Oats any variety sheaf—Verna Fay Class) Cecil Joubert, William Euxton. 
Gareau, SS 1-3; Alex. McNaughton SS SS 10; Leo Taillon, Donald McGregor 
14; Harold Clark SS 14, Leslie Clark 10; Winnie Larocque 10; Clarence 

' Fiske. 
Paper cutting (Open Class)— Doris 

MeWinnie, Lorette Lefebvre, Alex, 
McNaughton, ■ Clarence Fiske. 

“Who Am I” Primer—Allison Me 
Crimmon, Arthur Pilon, Laurier Bois 
venue SS 2) Wilfred McNaughton 

“A Secret” First Class—Eva La 
grôix, Audrey McIntyre, Leonard, Pari 
sien, Cyril Cholette, Edna Rénaud. 

Vaillan'eourt, Harold Clark, Albert 
Chretien, Leo Major, Albert Daoust. 

Motto in Roman Capitals (Fourth 

SS 14; Gordon Clark. 
Barley, O.A.C.—Jane Ann Taillon 

SS 3; Clifford K. Grant SS 7; Alex- 
ander McNaughton SS 14; Roland 
Fiske 14; Frances MacDonell 7; Laur- 
ence Fourney'14. 

Barley, sheaf—Alexander McNaugh 
ton, Earl Clark. 

[Field 'Corn, sheaf—Donald Gum- 
ming SS 13 Char.; Ada McGee, Mar- 
garet McGee SS 2; Neil Gumming, SS Daphne Larocque, Eugene Renaud. 
13, Earl Sandilands SS 14, Alexan 
der McNaughton 14. ' 

“The Land of Story Books,” (Se- 
cond Class)—Loretta Brisson SS 2; 

Sweet corn, Golden Bontam-^Ansou ^ Irene Lefebvre, Annette Sauve, 14, 
A. Raymond SS 10; Rita Taillon SS Armand Leblanc, Muriel Taillon, Irene 
10, Alexander McNaughton, Ruth 
SangstCf S.S. 13; Lorenza D. Belle- 
feuille, Leo D. Bellefeuille, SS 3. 
Turnips, 3 roots—Chrestena^ Sangster, 

Neil Gumming, John McGee Alex. Me- 
Naughton, Leo Major, Muriel Handy 
SS 3. , 

Mangels—(Edwin St. John, SS 13, 
Ada McGee, Wilfrid McNaughton, BUI, 
CrplI 6; Mafy Viola Gareau, Margaret 
McGee. 

Beets, Detroit Dark Red—'Eva Le-- 
grouix, Alexander McNaughton, Clar- 
ence Fiske, Ruth Sangster, Norbert 
Joubert SS 10; Gerard Douglas SS 10. 

Carrots, Chantenay-^Agatha MaC' 
Donald S.S; 7; Bernard Chretien SS 9. 

De Bellefeuille. 

“The Quest” (Third Class)~Ros- 
aire Vaillancourt, Salange Brisson, SS 

Mary M. Woods 7; Albert Chre- 
tien, Paulina Vailjancourt, Leona La- 
raeque. 

“The Wounded .Gull” .(Fourth 
Class)—^Winnie Larocque, Elizabeth 
Leitch, Marion Rousselle SS 2; Jean 
Giroux SS 3; Dorothy Woods 7 Doug- 
las Ferguson. 

Recitation Contest— (Jui^iors) Betty 
Pace S.S. 3; Eileen Lefebvre, An- 
nette Sauve, Herbert Aiken. S.S. 3, 
Warren MeWhinnie SS 14. 

Public speaking contet — Doris 

Bernice Larocque SS 10; Albert Daoust ^teWhinnie, Essie Aiken SS 3; Clar 
10; Earle; Sandilands, 14; Lea Choi- Fiske, 
ette 10. , 

Onions—Yellow Globe Danvers- 
Annie 'Chretien, Howalrd Borihower, 

• Mouth Organ Contest—Mary Gar 
eau, Rosaire Vaillancourt. 

Weed Naming • Contest^Elizabeth 
Clifford Grant, Tollande Major, Leo ' Leitch Billie Croll SS'6; Jean Woods 
Major, Bernard Chretien. | Norbert Joubert, Jean Anne Taillon, 

Parsnips, Hollow Crown—Mary Ir- Hita Conroy, 
vine, 10; Leslie Clark 14; Isobel Mao | Cbekefelj Barred Plymouth RoOk— 
Rae, 16; lian King, 10; Roland Pieke jgajjej McRae, Leslie Clark, Alexan- 

lander McNaughton, .Clifford Warden 
Potatoes, Irish Cobbler—Wilfred Gordon Clarke, Wilfred McNaughton. 

McNaughton 14;. liCon Leblanc SS 3; Pullet, Barrel- Plymouth Rock— Iso 
Earle Sandilands 14, Albert Taillon 10, bel McRae, Mae Warden, Wilfred Me- 
John McGee, Ada McGee, SS 2. 

Potatoes, Dooley type, table stock. 
—AJesander King SS 10. 

Naughton, Alexander McNaughton, 
Antoine journey SS 14. 

Pen, heavy utility breed—Isabel Me- 
Potatoes, O.reQn/ Mountain, table,Rae, Alexander McNaughton, Wilfred 

si(oc^AIe:<ander ,McNaug(h1son, MTar-lMcNangliton, Anson A. Raymond, 
garet McGge,, Agatha McDonald 7; Billie S. CroU, Garfield Lafave. 
Cecal Jonbhrt.lO; Rae MacIntyre 10, Pen,'any light breed—Edward Fer- 
Clareuce Fiske, S.S.. 14. Harold Clark, Earl Clark, Betty 

s ers, blooms Audrey Maein- p^ce, Garvena Cholette, Albert^aoust 
tyre 10; Margart Malone 10; Isobel Çalf, Dairy heifer, grade Or pure 
MacEae 10.; Sheila Conroy 3; Ada bred—Neil Gumming, Alex McNaugh- 
McGee Leona Larocque 10. Clarence Fiske, Margaret McGee, 
.Sweet Peas--Wi]ham Grant, Clif- Wilfred McNaughton, Rolland Fiske. 

^rd Grant, Verna Fay Gareau, Mary, Calf, Dairy bull pure bred, Wilfred 
King, Austin. Raymond, Raymond McNaughton, Alex. McNaughton Mar- 
Daoust. * 4.^, /I T. 1-1/-^ . 

.1 garet McGee, Donald Gumming, Rol- 
Zinnias, 6 blooms—Catherine Pergu-'and Fiske, Rosaire Seguin. 

MacIntyre 10; A1 | Market Lamb, ewe or wether—Clar- 
bert Taillon 10; Ernest Chretien, Mar lence Fiske, Bernard Chretien, Leo Ma- 
garet • Legrouix, Alphonse Periard SS 
13. 

lor. 
I Handling of calf ring (show)—Alex- 

Marigolds 6 blooms—Gordon Clark, ander McNaughton, Clarence Fiake, 
Wjunifred Bonhower gg 6; Stewart ^ Donald Cummingr Neil Gumming, Wil- 
Maclntyre 10; Robert Ferguson, SS 10; fred McNaughton, Margaret McGee. 
Rita Pilon SS 10; Ear] MacDougall 13( Pair of Bacon Hogs—Leo Alguire. 

Cosmos, 12 blooms—Mary Irvine R. Dairy Heifer, Holstein—Edwin St. 
Vand^e æ 10; Isobel Larocque, Lor-1 John, Mary Gareau, Billie Croll Ed. 
enza De Bellefeuille, Norbert Joubert, Bergeron SS 10. 
Armand Leblanc SS 3. .jj^lf doze sandwiches—Primer and 

Vor^ua, 12 heads with foliage on First Class)—Welma Bonhower 6; 

Alma, Helen Aitken SS 3. 
'Oatmeal Marcaroons 6, Second Class Cnrrier, 6; Albert Dapust SS 10; Mar- 

garet McGee 2; Delphine Larocque 10: —Mary Viola Gareau, Margaret Ma-. 
EIvera^Major, SS 4. lone. Bettv Paco, niara P»,îara •j.. . lone, Betty Pace, Clara Periard, Annie 

Living Room Bouquet-Mary Irvine,'Chretien 9; Emma Legroix. 
Anson Raymond, Billy Cattanach, 9* 
Claire Andre 9; Roy Vandyke 
Rita Guerrier. 

Ginger Bread.' Third Class—Ruth 
10; I Sangster, Essie Aitken, Isobel Mae- 

donell, Isobel Grant, YoUanda Major. 
Sheila Conroy. 

Chocolate cake. Fourth Class—Rita 
Currier, Isobel MacBae, Margaret Mc- 
Gee, Agatha McD-onald, Doris Me- 
Whinnie, Ghristena Sangster. 

Chocolate Pudge, Open Class— Ver- 

" —0-- na Fay Gareau, Mary Viola Gareau, grieultural Scrap Book,, Primer an ( Helen MacDonell, Isobel MaeRae, Iso- 

McGee SS^ Larocque, Muriel 'Handy. 
Ti, , Turkish Towelling (Primer and 

kiyis! First Class) Verna Fay Gareau, Wilma 
■xr.. , M^^anghton Roland Bonhower, Louise Seguin, Barbara 

Raymond, Norma Douglas. 

Tomatoes, 5 any one variety.— 
Alexander McNaughton, Wilfred Mc- 
Nanghton, Rtia Conroy, Anson Ray- 
mond, Isabel Maedonell, Tollande Md- 
jor. - 

Plate of assorted fruit for table  
Gordon Clark, Tollande' Major. 

Fiske, 
IS native weeds named and mount 

©d—Leo Major, Donald McDonell. 
Plain hemmed dish towel (Second 

i Class)—Mary Viola Gareau, Clara 
insects, 6 beneficial Periard ,Helen Larocque, Jean King. 

Bonhow™ Daoust Everett Padded holder, print and bound by 
p, ,. T' ' . hand (Third Class) Essie Aitken Win- 

Primer and nle Bomhower, Mary Janette Irvine, 
Foagias, Earl Agath McDonoid, 'Doris Bonhower, 

Bandilands 14; Emile Renaud SS 13. 
Bread board 9x12, Second Class- 

Hector Daoust, Wilfred McNaughton 

Muriel Handy. 
Laundry Bag, chamblray or factory 

Cotton (Fourth Qlass)—^^Jepn, Giroux, 
Towel Holder (Roller type) Third Rita Conroy, Rita, Taillon, ' Isobel La- 

sa osaire ai lancourt SS 7; Al-.roeque, Joyce Bonhower, Margaret 

SriO ’ 10', Bonaire Segnin,'McGee. 
Dry Mash Hopper 2% ft long—j If you want to serve something dif 

Alexander McNaughton. 'Diougïas Per ferent , try ^tring beans with a Hoi- 
guson. 

Exhibit of varying (Open 
landaise sauce. Lima be^s are also Dice 
with this dressing. 

aSiand ot Yap Once Used 
Aragonite for Currency 

Some years ago, says Stone and 
Webster Bulletin, the people on the 
Island of Yap had a,.credit system 
based upon aragonite, a kind of linie- 
•^tone not found locally but transported 
with great labor from a distant island. 

Units of aragonite, known as fei, 
vore left on deposit and seldom moved 
'ven though the ownership of the units 
might change. 

The im[)ortanee of a claim on these 
deposits was illustrated when the Ger- 
mans, upon taking over the island in 
1S89, ordered the people to put the 
roads in good repair. Nothing was 
done. The Germans then had a black 
cross painted on each of tht* aragonite 
units as a sign that the deposits were 
claimed by the government as a line 
for disobedience. The people quickly 
put the roads in splendid shape, the 
Germans removed the crosses and the 
deposits were unencumbered. 

On the return voyage from one min- 
ing expedition a storm came up and 
rhe raff carrying the aragonite had to 
be cut adrift. The precious mass 
sank, but the miners did not lose a 
lortune. They traded'^on the arago- 
nite deposited at the bottom 'of the 
•sea just as if it had been “in the 
bank.” 

The diameter of the fei varied from^ 
6 inches to 12 feet and the value was 
in proportion to the size. A 3-foot fei 
in normal times represented the com- 
modity equivalent of either 1,000 coco- 
nuts or a 100-pound pig. 

Under foreign influence the people 
■)f Yap replaced aragonite with gold 
as à credit base, and the fei became 
merely ornamental. 

Griffon Dog’s Whiskers 
Bring Him ^‘Monkey” Name 

Compliments are apparently not in 
order, when, in one breath, we hear 
that the grotesque, spindly, little Grif- 
fon dog with his large black eyes and 
peculiar fringed beard, has a quasi- 
human expression—then—in the same 
breath we learn that his is termed a 
“monkey face,” says a writer in the 
Los Angeles Times. 

Unlike, the “fathomless pool-like” 
eyes of most toy breeds, the eyes of 
the Griffon are heightened in their 
ever-changing quaint expression by his 
long eyelashes and black eyebrows. 
The inquiring perky alertness with 
wliich he cocks his rather- round over- 
sized head accentuates his intelligeiice. 

Born in litters as high as nine in 
number, the puppies weigh about four 
ounces—usually dark brindle, which 
later turns to the desired shade of 
red. Those born red are likely to be 
tbo light in color when the dog is 
grown. 

The red wirehaired Griffon Bruxe- 
iois, known as the Brussels Griffon, is 
popular in America. His smooth- 
coated brother, the Griffon Braban- 
çons, is identical in all points except 
his coat. Absence of whiskers, how- 
ever, gives'him the appêàrifnce of be- 
ing long nosed. The third group, 
known as the Griffon Beiges, is of 
usual coloring raismarked .with black 
or white. Of these, the black-and-tan 
is the favorite and approved com- 
bination. 

The red pin-wire hair covering the 
body and legs of the adult Brussels 
Griffon is, in length; like that of a 
wire-haired terrier. 

Taking Over the Mail 

On July 2, 1774, William Goddard 
published in his Maryland Journal the 
first announcement of a plan for a 
“constitutionalV postal system in oppo- 
sition to that of the British govern- 
ment, to which he objected as an un- 
lawful method of taxation and because 
mail carried by the crown post riders 
was frequently subject to espionage. 
Goddard had toured New York and 
New England seeking support for his 
scheme, which everywhere aroused 
enthusiasm. The project was under- 
taken as a private venture and soon 
“coiistitutiopai” post routes were in 
operation between Portsmouth, N. H., 
and Williamsburgh, Va. By means of 
Goddard’s post, committees of cor- 
respondence in the 13 colonies enabled 
thé American patriots to co-operate in 
their fight for freedom.—Telephone 
Almanac. 

Ducks Are Vegetarians 

All wild ducks are at least ÎK) pei 
.•ent vegetarians in their food habits, 
according to' the United States bureau 
of biological survey. When ducks dive, 
scientists of the bureau declare, they 
are almost always going after roqU 
stalks and the tubers of aquatic plants, 
or seeds that have sunk to the bottom. 
The animal food that wild ducks do 
consume consists of worms, insects, 
snails and crayfish—very seldom fish. 

Prairie Dogs 

The name “prairie dog” is given to 
two species oU small rodents neither 
of which is related to the dog. It w'as 
suggested by the supposed reseinblance 
of the prairie dog’s cry to the bark of 
a puppy. ît is more like a guinea pig. 
It lives on buffalo grass, constnicts 
extensive burrovv’s in which it ranges, 
averages about a foot in length, has 
a tail about four inches long, and is of 
reddish-brown color varied with gray. 

“Lis Pendens*’ 
“I,is pendens” means in regard to real 

estate., and according to Black’s law 
dictionary is as follows: “A suit pend- 
ing: that legal process, in a suit re- 
garding land, which amounts to legal 
notice to all the world that there is a 
dispute as to the title. In equity the 
filing of the bill and serving a sub- 
poena "creates a lis pendens, except 
where statutes require some record.” 

LOST 10 LBS. Ill TWO 
MOUTHS 

NOT TOO OLD TO REDUCE AT 50 
Here is a letter which proves that 

there is no necessity to tolerate exces- 
sive fatness, even at the age of 50:— 

“I was bacoming too fat after reach 
ing 50, and had attacks of rheuma- 
tism and indigestion. I fook‘ ordinary 
salts and other medicines, but they did 
not do any permanent good. Then I 
commenced taking Kruchen. I soon 
began to feel different—brighter, 
itronger, liad more energy, no rheu- 
matism, and to my surprise, after tww 
months I lost 10 lbs. in'weight, al- 
though I was eating much more, as 
digestion fullness had nearly left me.'* 
—W.H.G. 

The numerous vital salts in Krus 
ehen stimulate and tune up the bodi- 
ly funetiohs from a number of differ- 
ent angles. Your stomach, liver, and 
kidneys all feel the immediate benefit. 
Your blood is cleansed of impurities 
and becomes invigorated and refresh- 
ed. You forget indigestion, ' ïheuma 
tism and depression in a new and un- 
accustomed feeling of physical and 
mental exhilaration. 

Price of Explosives Reduced 
t Ganadian Industries Limited an- 

nounces a further reduction of twenty- 
five cents per hundred pounds in the 
selling price of High Explosives, effec- 
tive September 14th. It is hoped this 
will make some contribution towards 
the economics operation ofthe ^ many 
low grade mines in the Dominion. 

This represents the third reduction 
in the last ten months in the face of 
an upward trend in'the cost of raw mo- 

terials due to the various attempts at 
inflation, and is another evidence of 
the Company’s long established poli- 
cy of sharing with its customers reduc- 
tions in manufacturing costs. It may 
be mentioned that increasing vol- 
ume is playing an important part in the 
production economies which have made 
this new reduction possible. 

Tiabits of the Cuckoo 

After she baa laid her eggs the fe- 
male cuckoo watches carefully, and if 
they are destroyed she finds other 
nests and lays a second clutch. She 
is not entirely forgetful about the 
youngsters. .When they arrive in the 
various nests, the first thing they do is 
to eject all the other occupants. It is 
a wonderful struggle to see, with the 
young cuckoo always the victor, and 
when each nest coptains one hungry 
youngster, the real mother watches 
over them, although she never at- 
tempts to give them food. Incubation 
of the eggs, and the feeding of the 
young, is left to the foster parents. 
Soon after the young appear, tlie cuc- 
koo and her maté fly south to their 
African home. 

^‘Charlie Horse” 

This slang, term “Charley horse” is 
limited to the United States, and de- 
notes the stiffening of the muscles of 
arm or leg from excessive use, as by 
an athlete. Tlie term was first ap- 
plied to a horse afflicted with a form 
of musculaf atrophy known as sweeny, 
according to the Literary Digest. Al- 
though tlîe stiffening occurs most fre- 
quently among baseball players, it may 
be experienced by anyone, especially 
by one engaged in strenuous exercise. 
Movement of the injured part is gen- 
erally attended by severe pain. 

Cakes and cookies will keep longer 
if a peeled apple is placed in the cake 
box for additional moisture. 

POPULAR FLAVOR 
KELLOGG’S PEP is a favorite with 
active people. Crisp flakes of toasted 
wheat. Nourishing. Plus extra hran. 
Mildly laxative. Good with milk or 
cream. PEP is sold hy all grocers. 
Always fresh. Made by Kellogg in 
London, Ontario. 

Truly BETTER BRAN FLAKES . . . Ready-to-eat 

§BIJRG 

N BRANB 
Cd _ pure, wholesome, 

and economical table 
Syrup. Children love 
its delicious flavor. 

A 
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DOMINION OF CANADA 
1934 REFUNDING LOAN 

The Minister of Finance offers for ^public subscription 

Two-year 2% Bonds, due 15th October, 1936 
Issue price: 98.90 and accrued interest, yieldirig S-B7% to maturity. 

Five-year 2|% Bonds due 15th October, 1939 
Issue price: 98.16 and accrued interest, yielding S-90% to maturity. 

Eight-year 3% Bonds, due 15th October, 1942 
Issue price : 97.00 and accrued interest, yielding S-43% to maturity. 

Fjfteen-year 3J% Bonds, due 15th October, 1949 
Issue price : 96.60 and accrued interest, yielding S-81%to maturity. 

Principal payable without charge In lawful money of Canada at the^ Head Office of the 
Bank of Canada, Ottawa, or at any of its branches in Canada. 

Interest payable half-yearly, 15th April and 15tb October, in lawful money of Canada, 
without charge, at any branch in Canada of any chartered bank. 

Denominations 
Two-year Bonds, $1,00Q 

Five-year Bonds, $500 and $1,000 
Eight-year Bonds, $500 and $1,000 

Fifteen-year Bonds, $100, $500 and $1,000 

Cash Subscriptions 
All cash subscriptions will be subject to allotment. Following the.announcement 
of the plan of allotment, pajmient in full, for the boinds, allotted must be made 
promptly against delivery of interim certificates, which will be effected on or 

about 15th October. 

Refunding Subscriptions 
Holders of Victory Loan 51% Bonds due 1st November, 1934, alter detaching 
and retaihing the coupon due 1st' November next, may, for the period during 
which the subscription lists are open, tender their bonds in lieu of cash on sub- 
scriptions for à like par value of bonds in one or more maturities of the new issue 
and reCèi've allotment in full with prompt delivery. The surrender value of the 
Victory 51% Bonds will be as follows : 

100% of their par value on subscriptions for the Two-year 2% Bonds 
and the Five-year 21% Bonds. 

1001% of their par value on subscriptions for the Eight-year 3% Bonds 
if effected on or before 6th October, and 100% of their par value 
after that date. 

1001% of their par value on subscriptions for the Fifteen-year 31% 
Bonds if effected on or before 6th October, and 100% of their par 
value after that date. 

Holders will receive in cash the difference between the surrender value of their 
Victory Bonds and the cost of the bonds of the new issue. 

The amount of this Loan is limited to $250,000,000. ; 

The Loan is authorized under Act of the Parliament of Canada, and both principal and 
interest are a charge on the Consolidated Revenue Fund of Canada. 

The proceeds of this Loan will retire $222,216,550 Dominion of Canada ■ 5i% Bonds 
maturing 1st November, 1934. The balance will be used for the general pur- 

poses of the Government, including the redemption of short-term 
Treasury Bills. 

Subscriptions will be received and receipts issued by any branch in Canada of any Chartered 
Bank and by Recognized Dealers, from whom may be obtained application forms 

and copies of the official prospectus containing complete details of the Loan. 
Applications will not be valid on forms other than those 

printed by the King’s Printer. 
The subscription lists will open 1st October, 1934, and will close ou or before 13tb October, 

1934, with or without notice, at the discretion of the Minister of Finance. 

DEPARTMENT OP FINANCE, 

OTTAWA, 1ST OCTOBER, 1934. 
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HOW TO ESTIMATE TEMPERATURE 
i FOR FRYING FOODS 

If you want your frying to be perfect you 
must remember that different objects need to be 
fried at different temperatures. These aye usually 
described as “moderately Hot,” “Hot,” and 

■“Vei^y Hot.” You can distinguish them in this way. 
Moderately Hot. A piece of bread the size of 

the little finger-nail is thrown into the fat and im- 
mediately surrounded by ^ light movement. This 
is the temperature at ,whicl^ to start fr^dng un- 
cooked objects, such as potatoes, medium sized 
fish and so on, their frying being/finished at a 
much higher temperature. 

Hot. The piece of bread-fs never surrounded by a 
very lieavy ,bubbling and a very light smoke rises 
from thé fat, but without smell. This is the right 
temperature for frying objects compossed of already 
cooked meat, such as croq.uettes, kromeskis, fritters 
and so on, mostly egg-and-breadcrumbed or cov- 
éred with batter. < 

Very Hot. There is no need to test this with 
bread, for the temperature will at once be 
diseoveVed by a smoke which can be smelled. 
The fat has reached the limit of the heat: it can 
bear without burning and care must be exercised 
to see that it does not get any hotter This tempera- 
ture is used for small objects and for little fishes, 
whose cooking and eolation take place at the same 
time. , 

These descriptions ^of temperature rather than 
thermometrical degrees are necessary because dif- 
ferent fats are variously susceptible to high tem- 
peratures. While clarified butter, for instance, can- 
not reach more than 275 F. without burning, olive 
oil can heated to as much as 554P. 

.  o  

THE EIGHT AND DARK SIDE 
OF THE FALL FABRIC STORY 

Light and dark . . . shiny and dull . . the 
neyr fabrics offer plenty of interesting contrasts 
and opportunities for stunning combinations. Fash- 
ion is fond of combining dull and shiny fabrics this 
season and often trims cloth and crepe dresses 
with shiny taffetas, or adds trimmings of metal 
cloth to crepe dresses in order to achieve novel ef- 
fects. 

Much of the brightness of the new styles is due 
to the presence of these metalie fabrics, which are 
used for blouses and trimmings as well as for en- 
tire daytime and evening dresses. Many eolor com- 
binations are seen, black with gold being a. real 
favorite. \ 

Another fabrie that adds much to the g^yety 
of the mode is satin. Daytime dresses, evening 
gowns, tailored sa,tin blouses to wear with suits, 
dressy affairs known as “cocktail blouses” . . . 
all are made of this favored fabric. It comes in 
brown, rich bottle green, dahlia, and pastel evenng 
tones, as well as in the favored black. Velvet is also 
extremely popular and is used for hats and acces- 
sories in a.ddition to creating daytime and evening 
gowns. Velvet accents bn wool and crepe growns 
are also smart. 

Ton’ll like the lightweight woollens which in- 
clude interesting hairy woollens, monotone crepey 
wools, stunning plaids and tweeds. Bvèn your wool- 
lens may be shot with golden threads, if you desire. 
The jacket ensembles Which play such vebsatile 
roles use eempanionate woollens that are as inter- 
esting as they sound. 

For afternoon wear one may choose canton 
or boucle crepe, crepe marocain and the new ray- 
ons in pebbly or ribbed weaves. The addition of 
velvet or mental'cloth trimmings frequently adds 
a dashing note to such frocks. Taffeta in plain or 
embroidered versions is a frequent trimming on 
cloth and crepe dresses,- in a.ddition to creating 
many striking evening gowns. 

Used alone or ingeniously combined, all these 
new fabrics help to create the variety which is so 
notable a feature of the current mode. 
 o  

FRUIT SALADS THAT FEATURE PEARS 

The secret of perfection in salads lies in the 
choice of fruits to be combined. One bland Ddit— 
one mild in flavor and acid—should be included to 
serve as a balance for the tart, full flavored fruits. 

You wouldn’t, for instance, combine pears, 
apples and bananas in a single dish under ordin- 
ary circumstances. Together with grapes, the.y are 
the most available of the bland fruits and ne^d thé 
presence of more zetsy flavors to create a thorough- 
ly appetizing combination. 

Because fresh pears are now available and-are 
so handy in cans at all times, the following recipes 
will enble you to add variety and colorfulness to 
your salad courses. You will find that special at- 
tention is given to garnishes, with a view to mak- 
ing salads adaptable to serving at the most festive 
■occasions. 

HIAWATHA SALAD 
Three quarters of stewed pear, 3 segments of or- 

a.nge. 3 segements of grapefruit, 3 threads green 
pepper, 3 threads pimento, 3 marbles cream cheese, 
lettuce, French dressing. 

Arrangt the fruit so alternating slices rad.iare 
from the centre of the salad plate which has been 
prepared with crisp lettuce leaves. On each quarter 
of pear place a thread of green pepper and on each 

■segment of grapefruit a thread of pimento. Pile the 
cheese in the centre, dust with paprika and serve 
the sala.d with French dit,es.sing. When berries are 
in season put fine large ones between the pieces of 
fruit at the .edge of the salad 

••••«• 
PORCUPINE SALAD 

Did you ever try the stuffed pear salad that is 
■sometimes called porcupine salad? It’s very nice 
aaidl you might like to serve it for luncheon some 
day. Fresh or stewed pears may be used, and unless 
the pears are quite mellow it’s a good idea to stew 
them. Use two halves for each portion. Make small 
balls of cream cheese combined with finely chopped 

preserved ginger. Put a ball pf cheese in the cavity 
of the pear and fit the halves together. Stick 
Shredded almonds into the pear and serve on a bed 
of lettuce with mayonnaise mixed \yith whipped 
cream. The almonds should be blanched, shredded 
and toasted. 

MINT AND PEAR SALAD 
Another delicious and eye-satisfying salad is 

made by stewing pears in a thin syrup flavored 
with mint. When^ the fruit is almost tender add a 
few drops of green vegetable coloring to color the 
pears a delicate green. Serve on a bed of lettuce 
with a piping of cream cheese mixed with syrup 
from preserved cherries or red'raspberries around 
the base of the pear and a maraschino cherry top- 
ping the pear at the stem end. 

—  0^  
CHILDREN LIKE ’EM LIGHT AND TASTY 

(By Betty Barcla.y) 
Some children like almost everything. They 

will eat anything that is set before them. In fact 
they : very often eat too much—partieulagly 
when the ''foods served are heavy. 

Other children seem to eat almost ngtbing. If 
they have favorite foods they are quite likely to 
be foods that should not be eaten to /excess. Just a 
few days ago a little boy of eleven sat down with 
his elders in the dining room of a famous railway 
terminal. The elders ordered a full dinner. The 
little boy decided he wanted nothing but corn-on- 
eob, a soft drink and bqnanas with cream. 

The dessert was not on the menu and he could 
not get it. He did eat two ears of corn, nibbed an 
oyster cracker or two, and drank a glass of soft 
drink. That was his meal—affer a, long automo- 
bile trip. Surely -this is a fitting example of the 
picky, eater who is quite likely to cause his parents 
considerable worry. 

Children need plenty of nourishing foods. They 
also need night, balancing foods such as milk, fruits 
and vegetables. Some children do not care for 
vegetables while many even refuse to drink milk. 

This is where the thoughtful mother must be 
diplomatic. Serve light and tasty dishes in such 
attractive Jorms that the children will actually de- 
sire them. Junket dishes are ideal in this respect 
not only because they furnish milk in a pleasing 
form but because it isjpossible to use eggs, cereals, 
cocoa and other valuable foods in these desserts 

The recipes given below will serve as light be- 
tween-meals or 'before-bed bites that will not spoil ' 
dinner or sleep as the case may be they also^serve 
as a fitting dessert for lunch or dinner—Particul- 
arly for children that may be classed as “pieky’’ 
eaters • ••••• / 

Children’s Delight. 
One tablet for junket, 1 pint milk/ 1 teaspoon 

vanilla flavoring, 1 tablespoon cocoa, 3 tablespoons 
honejq- 1-2. cup heavy cream. Crisp rice, corn or 
wheat flakes. 

Mix honey and .cocoa to a smooth paste. 
Heat slowly to boiling, stirring constantly. Let boil 
qne minute, continuing to stii;. Dissolve tablet fçr 
junket in one tablespoon cold water. Wajm milk to 
lukewarm (110 degrees F.) Add vanilla flavoring, 
honey and cocoa mixture to luke warm milk. Mix 
well. Add disseved tablet for junket. Stir quickly 
for a few seconds. Pour at once into dessert glassés. 
Let Stand until firm; then chill in refrigerator. 
Serve in same glasses topped with honeyed whip- 
ped cream and cereal flakes. Allow 1 1-2 tablespoons 
strained honey to each cup of whipped cream. Add 
one eup crisp cereal flakes and mix well. Garnish 
top with flakes also. The cereal should not be added 
until serving time. ‘ •••••• 

Chocolate Marshmallow Surprise. 
One package powder for chocolate junket, 1 

pint milk, 1 eup confectioner’s sugar, 1-4 pound 
marshmallows, 1-4 eup boiling water. 

Prepare powder for chocolate junket according 
to dirertions on package. Chill in refrigerator. Cut 
marshmallows in pieces and mqlt in double boiler. 
Dissolve sugar in boiling- water, add to marshmal- 
lows, and stir untli thoroughly, blended. Turn into 
a bowl and cool. Just before serving/ put topping 
on chocolate junket. •••••• 

' Egg Junket. 
One tablet for junket, 1 tablespoon cold wa- 

ter, 2 egg yolks, 3 tablespoons sugar, small pinch 
salt,, 1 pint milk, 1 teaspoon vanilla flavoring. 

Dissolve tablet for junket in one tablespoon 
cold water. Beat egg yolks slightly, add sugar, salt 
and vanilla flavvoring to milk. Warm to lukewarm— 
not hot, stirring constantly. Add dissolved tablet 
for junket. Stir quickly a few seconds and pour 
into dessert glasses. ' Chill in refrigerator. 

Recipe makes five servings. 
.  ——o  

Teacher.—“Who can name one important 
thing we have now that we did not have 100 vears 
ago?” ■ ' 

Student.—“Me.” 
 o  

WARM BROWN TONES FOR ALL HOSIERY 

The most important hosiery colors seem to 
have taken their inspiration from the autumn 
woods, for warm wood and nut tone^ predominatq 
among the new shades. 

Four types of colors are outsta'nding. First 
come the neutral shades which may be worn with 
medium and dark browns, blues, black, bronze 
shades and dark greens. Then we find the medium 
brown stockings that harmonize well with mahog- 
any fashions, wine tones, yellow-green and vivid 
sports wear colors. 

With dark bottle greens or dark brown one 
wears deep nut brown hosie^.v. This shade ma.v also 
be worn to contrast with, black costumes. Gun gray 
is the fourth important color which goes well with 
medium and oxford gray fashions. 

One of the most striking innova,tionsis the ap- 
pearance of very sheer stockings in offrblack 
shades. Some of the smartest women of fashion 
have adopted these to wear -with dead black costumes 
of Spanish inspiration. 

Canada To Profit Under 
New Pact Signed in France 

TAHIFF CONCESSIONS MADE ON 
BOTH SIDES—TRADE 

ENCOURAGED 

WHEAT IS AFFECTED . 

PARIS, Oct. 1.— Wide benefits to 
Canadian exporters should accrue from 
the new trade agreement between Can- 
ada and France, signed on Saturday 
after Prime "Minister R. B. Bennett 
and French officials had worked un 
til the early morning hours composing 
last-minute differences. 

Canada give’s France tariff reduc- 
tions on a wide range of wines and 
spirits, cheese, mushrooms and cigaret 
papers. Special concessions are also 
made or contemplated for infants^ gar- 
ments, preserved cherries, gloves and 
Calais laces. 

In turn, Canada gets the minimum 
French tariff impost on a wide range of 
pfodtfcts, including wheat, oats, barley 
and rye, whiskey, lead and zinc, foot- 
wear, timber and chemical products. 
Substantial quotas of imports are 
granted for frozen salmon, preserved 
Io:bster, fresh apples and pears cehess, 
preserved tomatoes, woods, a^icul- 
tural machinery, veneers, automobiles, 
ice skates, lead, insulating board, pa- 
tent leather and calfskins. Other pro- 
ducts get temporary quotas.’ / 

Most important,- how'ever, is that 
France is withdrawing the special ex- 
cise tax on manufactured and semi- 
manufactured goods, which has hither- 
to applied to goods from Canada and 
amounts to 6 and 4 per cent., respec- 
tively. In addition, France promises to 
withdraw from Canadian goods the 
11 per cent, special surtax imposed on 
goods from countries whose currencies 
have depreciated against gold. 

Here and There 

^ What a practical newspaperman 
finds interesting on a cruise 
around the world in the Canadian 
Pacific flagship Empress of Brit- 
ain can be counted upon to cap- 
ture the imagination of stay-at- 
homes. Last winter Alan Maurice 
Irwin, a Montreal writer, made 
the cruise. He saw/intriguing 
places, outstanding. people and 
sti-ange customs. So he sat down 
and wrote à boot which is illus- 
trated by .photographs , he made 
with his own camera, filled with 
amusing sidelights upon huinan- 
ity. Now, under the comprehen- 
sive title ."—and ships—and seal- 
ing wax,” the book is on Macmil- 
lan’s fall list. 

That United States investors’ 
.capital would flow into Canada in 
an even greater volume is the 
prediction of John E. Hastie, of 
the Mutual. Life of New York of- 
fice in Chicago, speaking before 
the Life Underwriters Associa- 
tion of Toronto, at the Eoyal 
York Hotel recently. 

'The cream of American base- 
ball players is scheduled to sail 
from Vancouver October 20, 
aboard the Canadian Pacific liner 
Empress of Japan, for an all-star 
tour of Japan, China and the 
Philippines. Judge and Mrs. 
Kenesaw Mountain Landis may 
also be in the party. 

Photographed in a group for the 
first time since they were "shot” 
on their arrival in Canada a few 
years ago. His Excellency the 
Governor-General, Her Excellency 
and their elder son and daughter 
were snapped dn board the Em- 
press of Britain just before Lady 
Bessborough and her son and 
daughter sailed for Europe re- 
cently. 

Appropriation of one dollar 
was made recently by the Van- 
couver City Council as the nom- 
inal price for the purchase from 
the Canadian Pacific Railway of 
IV4, acres of right-of-way pro- 
perty at Kitsilano Beach, near the 
British Columbia city. 

The first McIntosh apples 
of the season for distribution 
throughout the Dominion from 
Victoria to Halifax went out re- 
recently over Canadian Pacific 
'lines in trains of 45 cars. The 
fruit is reported to be in won- 
derful condition and this, season’s 
product will maintain the great 
reputation that British Columbia 
has won for its apples'. 

Under the Canadian Pacific five 
years’ tree scholarsh®» award to 
McGill University, Reside McCal- 
lum, of Montreal; Da'vld B. W. 
Reid, of Winnipeg, and Albert 
Grant Asplin, of Lethbridge, ail 
sons of company employees, are 
announced as this year’s winners. 
The scholarships are renewable 
every year up to five years if the 
holders are entitled to full stand- 
ing in the next higher year. 

"There iSitvery clear evidence 
of a return to prosperity in Can- 
ada due to a greater feeling of 
confidence,” was a recent decla- 
ration of Lord lliffe, owner of 
more British trade papers than 
any other publisher in the United 
Kingdom, Interviewed aboard the 
Empress of Britain. 

From every state of the Union 
and every province of the Do- 
minion delegates to the 110th 
communication of the Sovereign 
Grand Lodge of the Independent 
Order of Oddfellows assembled in 
convention at the Royal York 
Hotel, Toronto, recently. They 
were greeted by the Lieutenant- 
Governor of Ontario and- the/ 
Mayor of Toronto/    
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^ridivL^uat Cj^ttenUon,. 

AT THIS century-old bank, 

attention to the needs of 

each individual customer is 

not only a pleasure but a 

fundamental principle. 

World-wide facilities in every 

department of hanking 

The BANK of 
NOVA SCOTIA 
, OVER A CENTURY OF BANKING SERVICE 

BURNS i 
ANY COAL; 

What savings! The McClary Furnace 
can bum any grade of coal—^becatise 
only the McClary has the famous 
VENTl-BLAST Ring that literally 
feeds fire with fire. Still, thaFs but one 
of many McClary features. Sturdy 
strength, advanced heating principles, 
long'-life service — these features, 
coupled with the fact that the McClary 
dealer can give you better service, 
make McClary Furnaces outstanding. 
You can rely on any recommendations the McClary 
dealer maka for he has the support and advice of 
General Steel Wares back of him at all times. 

M<=CLARY« FURNACE 
Ask for GENERAL STEEL WARES Products, 

Ificlory Bond Convereion 
Helps Business Recovery 

PRIME MINISTER'S STATEMENT 
RECEIVES NATION’S 

APPROVAL 

Ottawa, October 2nd.—The Prime 
Minister’s frank concise sfatement re- 
garding the 1934 Refunding Loan has 
met with warm and encouraging res- 
ponse from bankers, insurance and 
trust company executives, business 
men, profesional men, agriculturists 
and labour leaders throughout the 
country. The concrete evidence of 
business recovery from the low point of 
last year which Mr. Bennett stressed 
in his opening announcement such as a 
56% increase in industrial production, 
17% increase in employment, 43% in- 
crease in farm products prices, as well 
as well as a supbstantial improvement 
in carloadings, electric power produc- 
tion and wholesale prices, emphasizes 
the strengthening of the national cre- 
dit, the progress in achievement of 
notional economy and the steady gen- 
eral uptrend in business. 

Completion of this year’s refunding 
programme will bring th(f total war 
loan refinancing (inaugurated in 1931) 
to over $1,000,000,000. 

$9,000,000 pep annum has already 
been saved in interest charges and 
when this year’s operations are condud 
ed, the annual saving in interest will 
be about $14',000,000. This saving more 
than offsets interest charges on debt 
incurred to meet the extraordinary 
burdens incident to unemployment re- 
lief ;and eventually should enable the 
government to reduce taxes. 

The tenor of the comments from 
bankers, insurance and trust company 
executives, industrialists, agriculturists 
and labour leaders is ably summed up 
by the the unanimity of their opinions, 
which are that Canada has emerged 
from the depression with probably less 
strain than that experienced in many 
other countries, and that, while our 
progress is gradual, it is well found- 
ed. There have been no disturbing re- 

cessions consequent upon too rapid a 
rise. 

The consensus of opinion is that by 
reason of the favourable basis of con- 
version and the attractive yield of 
fered (particularly in the long term 
bonds) the majority of 1919 Victory 
Bond holders will bonvert, and new 
investors hasten, to securer an allot- 
ment of the new Bonds. 
 0 

Chief Logan’s Oration 
Is Cited as a Classic 

Chief Logan’s original name was 
Tahgah-jiite and he was born about 
1725 near Auburn. N, Y.; the boy was 
renamed for James Logan, secretary 
of'Pennsylvania iincier William Penn 
As a chief he became known for his 
friendship with the whites, in 1774. 
while^xigan was away hunting' all of 
his family were massacred by a party 
of white men. and this leil him to in 
stigate a war of revenge In the . Ohio 
country. Lord Diinmore. governor of 
Virginia, invited the chiefs to a peace 
conference, to which Logan refused to 
go. He made his famous' speech ‘ U* 
Dunmore’s messenger under an elm 
tree, near Circleville. as follows : 

“I appeal to any white man to say 
If ever he entered Logan's cabin hun- 
gry and 1 gave him not meat, if ever 
he cafne cold or naked and ! gave him 
not clothing. During the course of .thG 
last long and bloody war Logan re- 
mained In his tent an advocate for, 
peace. Nay. such was my love for the 
whites that those of my own country 
pointed at me as they passed by and 
said. ‘Lbgan Is the friend of white 
men.' I had even thought fb live with 
you but for the injuries of one mau 
Colonel Cresap the last spring in col<i 
blood, and unprovoked, cut oft all the 
relatives of Logan, not, sparing even 
my wife and children There tuns not 
a drop of my blood in the veins of any 
human crealÿire. This called on me 
for reveçge. I have sought it. I have 
killed many. I have fully glutted my 
vengeance. For ray country. I rejoice 
at the beams of peace. Yet. do nor 
harbor the thought That mine is the 
joy of fear, ijogan nev^r felt fear 
He will not turn on his heel to save 
his life. Who is there to mourn for 
Logan? Not one.” 

Advertise in The Glengarry News 

(By Mrs. Alex MacNeil . 
Cornwall, Ont.) 

Do we really understand what hos- 
pitality means? I am doubtful if wo 
do. In the first place I just loved to go, 
to a place where the mother meets me 
with a smile and her children aU 
around have the same welcome expres- 
sion on their faces. In spite of house 
in disorder and no cake ready a wel- 
come like this covers everything and 
we are s-o interested in our conversa< 
tion and looking over hooked rugs and 
quilts that really we never miss the 
cake or see any disorder. That is what 
Royal Highland hospitality is to me. 
Hospitality often fails where there is 
wealth. We must have love and happi* 
ness in our homes and humbleness in 
our hearts and let our conversation 
be a good word for everyone. There is 
a home in the county of Glengarry that 
I love to visit, there are two old maids 
and ,an old bachelor. They just love 
to'^^ease each other and ‘so enjoy the 
siùgle life they are living. As soon as 
you arrive there the kettle will be put 
on the stove and in a few minutes we 
are enjoying a cup of tea. The young 
boys and girls just delight in visiting 
this home. 

Hospitality begins at home. Let us 
meet , all who come to our door with a 
pleasing personality just the way wo 
would like to be greeted ourselves so 
that it can be said our home was ne- 
ver known to have turned down even 
a tramp. Many pages could be written 
on this subject but I wkill close with 
this. It is mothers’ duty to teach her 
daughters how to meet and entertain 
her guests in a pleasing hospitable 
manner so that in later years they can 
say ‘‘1 am thankful, mother taught 
me what hospitality means.” 

. Milk, cream and butter should be 
kept in covered containers. These f-oods 
should be placed high in the refrigera- 
tor, near the coils where it is coldest, 
as they absorb foreign odors readily. 
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COüUn NEWS 
  r-'J# • 

WLAXVILLE ' 

B. MacCallum of St. Elmo, a past se- 
cretary o^ the- Presbyterial, addressed 
the children .briefly. 

On display was a banner held by 
Lancaster Band which made a fitting 
subject for ah object leson. Its coloring 
and emblems were used to present the 
organized causes and stations of the 

Messrs. Lome Eowe and Keith Eowe 
are spending a .Jioliday with their par- 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Albert Eowe. 

At the morning service in the Pres presbyterian Church, 
byterian and United Churches on Sun | membership certificates were rriends to the bereaved, 
day ext, the Sacrament of the Lord’s p^^g^nted to three members of the j   
Supper will be dispensed. ^ Maxville Mission Band by Mrs. Stew- MBS. MAEY QUESNEL , ELDEE- 

Wm. Dousett has been sworn in_ as assisted by Ev. Dr. Mae-1 BLOOM 

striking tribute to her efficiency and 
fidelity. 

The chief mourners are six sisters, 
Mrs. J. J. Kennedy, Mrs. W. J. Ken- 
nedy, and Miss •IT'or'a McQueen, Max- 
ville; Mrs. Mary Woods, Ottavra, Mrs. 
Angus Patterson, Saskatoon, Mrs. Kate 
Hays, Kansas. 

Sympathy is extended by Glengarry 

bailiff «or the 12th Division Court 
-vice Wm. E. Hill. ^ |   - - - 

Misses Isabel Campbell and Annie |at her home, Spring Street, on Thurs 
Franklin .have returned to Ste. Anne,   day. ' 
de Bellevue, Que., to .resume their stu- jjp-y. DUNCAN MACEAE SPEAKS rj,]jg deceased whose maiden name 
dies at Macdonald College. An interesting word picture of the Mary Louise Duperron was in her 

Mesdames A. D. McDougall and A. present religious and political situa- year. She was born at Ste Justine 
H. Eoberton are in Ottawa attending Uon China was presented in the Newton, Que., a daughter of John 
the sessions of the Women’s Intitute,| Waited church On Thursday evening. Duperron and his wife Mary Eouleau. 
Convention. I by Eev. Duncan MacEae, a native of^ -many years the family lived in 

On Friday evening a family dinner piach, who has spent twenty years in preg^ott County, where she wa« married 
was held at the home of Mrs. Duncan Southern China, and who, when ,on fur Joseph Quesnel in 1893. His death 
MacGregor, Athol, in honor of her 96th ' jough is visiting the several United occurred in 1925. Of this union there sur 
birthday. She was the,, recipient of Churches-in Glengarry Presbytery. fives daughters and three sons 
many kind messages and appropriate phe pastor, Eev. J. H. Hamilton, isifer Lalonde and Henry of 

B.A., who was a college mate of Mr, u^xville; Mrs. E. Jackson and Misses 
to MacEae’s in Scotland, introduced p.yi,y and Bertha, Montreal,' Mrs. Wm 

Queen’s University, Kingston. Miss the speaker referring to th^ splendid Potsdam, N.Y., Laurence, 
y Gertrude MacKay, daughter of Eeeve services renderej th Christian church ^ppig jnn a„j Tyghe, Moose Creek. 
^ MacKay and Mrs. MacKa^, is also by. him. ! In 1929, she was married to Oliver 

registered as a student at, that welij jir. MacEae described himelf as Elderbloom of St. Andrews, Ont., who 
known seat of learning. jone filling a dual role, ' tli^t of inter predeceased her in ; 1931. Since that 

Wilfred McDougalJ who spent the preting the Western Church and peo- time the deceased- resided in Maxville 
summer at his home here, returned on ptg to the people of China and that of and to several of the families here, she 
Friday to Guelph, where he is in at-1 representing the young chuch in Can- rendered such faithful service in -what 
tendance at the Ontario Agricultural ada to the people of this Western land, is generally termed the commonplace 

While it could not be deniej that juties of life, that won for her the 
the jealous actions of the great pow- gratitude and, confidence of her enç- 
ers .coupled with the prevalent world ployers. 
wide economic disorganization had There also survives three. brothers 
greatly impeded the commercial pro and two sisters, Alex, of the Nation 
gress of China, Mr, MacEae asserted Valley, Fred of Hawkesbury, John in 

and Mrs. Eose,that he did not esteem such a condi- Prescott, Mrs. H. Valle, of Montreal 
tion as one without a silver lining. One anj Mrs. A. Gareau of Ha.wkesbury. 

After a brief though painful illness, 

I At the close lunch was served in the Mrs. Oliver Elderbloom passed away 

gifts. 
Cameron Cluff has returned 

College. Delbert MacKereher, of Athol, 
is also a first year student there. 

Howard O’Hara of Montreal, spent 
the week ent at his home here. ' 

Mr. and Mrs, Wm . Mundy, New 
York, were Teeent visitors with Miss 
Katherine Thompson 
Church St. 

her friends and neighbours. Refresh- 
ments were served and the remainder 
of the evening was spent in singing and 
dancing. 

THE ADDRESS 
Dear Christina: — 

Having heard that you are about to 
leave our midst, in order to begin the 
training which îs to fit you f^r the 
profession of nursing, we have met to- 
night to extend to you our best wishes. 

We shall miss your presence in our 
social gatherings, where you were al- 
ways ready to give a helping hand, but 
we shall follow you with keen inter 
est during the years of your training. 

Your affectionate, sympathetic dis- 
position will win for you many friends 
and carry you dver many a. difficult 
path in your chosen work. 

Ve wish you to accept this gift as 
a small remembrance of your friends 
at Laggan. 

'Signed on behalf of your Laggan 
friends. 

MILDRED MacCUAIG, 
ALEXINA MacLEOD. 

Box Lacrosse 
Under Floodlights 

Ï I 

KIRK HILL 

Mr. and Mrs. Maurice Eegnier 
Montreal and Mr .and Mrs. 
Lacroix, of Loehiei, visited 
home of Mr. and Mr. Peter Ladhoix 
last Monday. 

of or the reactions was that thousands in Eev. C. Bishop, P.P. officiated at 
Norman -that land had applied foy Christian the Eequiem Mass In St. James Catho 
at the baptism while another was that many lie Church on Saturday morning after 

of the so called “stations” had been which the remains were conveyed to 
raised to the status of a regularly or- Apple Hill where interment took place, 
ganized church based upon. practically -o 
the same lilies of government as those ELMO BALLY DAY 

In both St. Andrew-’s Presbyterian in this land 
Chu:çiCh and the United Church, Sunday j spoke -very optimisticUlly of. ths The eoiïgregation of St. Elmo hope 
was observea as Bally Day by the Sun- j yg^th movement in that ancient Em to hold Anniverary Services on Sun- 
day Schools, when (the prepared' pr° jpire where , the tradition-encrusted day, October 28th with the Eev. Jehu 
grammes were used at the regular : nnd customswere being impre- Dongald MacKeuzie of Avonmore, Mo 
morning service hour. gnated with Christian ethics and mo- derator of Presbytery, conducting the 

ST. ANDEEW’S CHUECH—Those jern thought. service. On Monday evening follow- 
who assisted in St. Andrew’s Uhurch i medieai work he warmly coni- ing a chicken supper will be eerved. 
were Master Billy MaeDiarmid aoâ ^g^ed as one of the most potent fae- The Sacrament of Baptism of infants 
Inez MaeCaaig, who read the old and i„ t^g gpigad of Christianity. will be dispensed at the morning ser- 
new Testament les^hh, respeetively, j j„-jgaiing with the question of Com- vice, next^ Sunday, D. V. Service at 
while an appropriate duet was sung bylnmnisni Mr. MacEae partially re- eleven- o’clock. 
Mrs. W. S. MacLean and Miss Donalda j jgag^ some of the activities 
MaeDiarmid. Eev. Dr. MacLeod in his'-|^y g„jt jn china. There is no is called to meet at Smith’s Falls, on' 
addresses laid emphasis on the import | qyggtion in his ■fti-ndithat ComiiRnism ' Tueday next, Oct. 9th at 8 o ’clsek 
anee of the recognition of personal res^ | challenging Christianity, for the con 
ponsibility in which Sunday School «'gggrated loyalty of the people»of that 
an important part. I j^nd. Apd at this cipicial time it is up 

UNITED CHUECH—Mrs. (Dr.) Mac- Ug the people in the West to rally to 
' Ewen, Superintendent, presided at'the: the support of their^ehineee brethren 

exercises in the United Church, which j and'to prove that in Christianity an.I 
included an address hy Master AmoldtÇn Christianity alone can be found the 

The Synod of Montreal and Ottawa 

I of the evening. 

MacEwen on “A Century ^and a half 
of the Sunday School Movèment.” 

Visitors from far away places were 
represented as follows, Grpat Britain, 
Elizabeth Hamilton; Australia, Hazel 
femeron; South ffenerica, Donald Mae- 
Eae; Europe,. Hedley Dawsorf; Pales 
tine, label Brith; Indîa, Jean Grant; 
China, Ed. Hunter; Korea, Mary 
Jamieson; Japan, Eby MacMillan and 
Africa, Hugh Hamilton. 

^ “Our Sunday School — yester- 

MOOSE CREEK 

Mr. J. H. Anbe, merchant, returned 
on Friday after spending a few days 
in Montreal. , , - 

Mr. MeLellan, student pastor, of the 
solution of all their social and political p^gg^yterian Church, here for the put 
problems. six months returned Monday to re- 

sume his studies at tho Presbyterian THUBLING—VILLENEUVE 
The marriage was quietly solemni^d -D A., 

. rr, . « X 3 « X Mr. John R. McRae and daughter in Toornfco, on Saturday, Septembe.* . « -r^ T.. ^ 
r%Axi Ü T XX -Di v»v Miss PloTence of Dauphin, Man., are 29th, of Lauretta Blanche, daughter of .f, , 

»%+ .v-.wzMT,o-»>4- +TT».rf Ttri + ri T.n m at present visiting with the former’s 
mother, Mrs. McRae at the home of 
Mr. Nelson McRae. 

Mrs. D. Df Gffant and Mr^. Hugh 
Blair are at present attending the 
Women’s Institute Convention held at 
Ottawa this week. 

, ... .. -XV 1. - • ' M«B. A. T. Muhroe, Dalkeith spent 
spoke with gratitude of the past and fiancee crepe with- brown accesones. -, a » xv x i *+i. 

. , . , y . - . in- xn ■ •^r a few days during the past week with presiti^: a«d in the spmt of optftnism Her flowers were mauve orchids. MB. -*r ï/r -c» ^ • x 
^ ^ . lTTrm_i_ jsm X ‘x4 her mother, Mrs. McRae who is at pre- as regards the future. During the ser-jJ, H. Turripenny of Toronto, assistel . ' 

the gro’om. 

Mr. and. Mrs. F. F. Villeneiive,,of Max- 
ville, to Melyille Charles Thurling, B. 
Sc., of Toronto, son of Mr. a}üLd Mrs. 
G. R. .Thurling of St. Thomas, Ont. I 

The;bride, giyen in marriage by he’^ 
day and to-morrow”, was the topic of.brother, ^Mr, Osie Villeneuve, wore a 
an address by Rev. J. H. Hamilton. He Mainboucher model of turquoise blue 

sent confined to her room. We are 
pleased to report that at the time of 

Following the ceremony a breakfast somewhat improved, 
was held at the Eoyal York Hotel. The g^tg„j 
bridal eouple left immediately by sympathv to our esteem- 
tor for the Muskoka Lakes, the bride ^ ^ Macdonald and 
travelling in a green tailored rough Alexandria, on the death of 
crepe dnj beige travel tweed coat with Macdonald which occurred at her 
large circular wolf collar. Upon their , „ , . , 
return they will reside in Toronto at, Anniversary services will he held in 
342 Spadina Bead. , Prebyterian Church on Sunday, 

Church on Saturday afternoon, under congratula- ^ct. 7th at II aim. and 7.30 p.m., the 
the auspices of the Glengarry Presby- 
terial, was attended by over one hund- 
red members and leaders. 

Mrs. P. A. MacLeod, Maxville, pre- 
sided and conducted, the devotional 
period in which she was assisted by 
Eev. Mr. Fowler- of Lancaster. 

Tice Eev. Mr. Hamilton administered 
the rite of Baptism to Hilda Jean, 
daughter -of Mr. and Mrs. Leonard 
MacNaughton ’ and to Marjory Cath- 
erine ,danghter of Mr. and Mrs. Ernest 
A. MacEwen? - - -a . j . 
four •  
i'- MISSION BAND BALLY 

Though the. weather was anything 
but propitious, the Mission Band Eally 
held in St. Andrew’s Presbyterian 

'special speaker being Eev. L. H. Fow- 
fflr. and Mr. Oslo Villeneuve of Max- Lancaster A chicken supper will 

ville motored to Toronto for the cere-, Community Hall on Mon- 

day evening. 
On Thursday evening the members 

of the W.M.S. of the PEhesbyterian 
MISS ELIZABETH McQUEEN 

On Thursday^ evening last, the re 
mains ,pf Mi^s Elizabeth McQueen “ the Manse and spent a 

Upon being introduced, Mrs. A., D. [whose death occurred on Tuesday, ar- \ evening. une, was serve 
Stewart of Maxville, Prebyterial Se- rived from Chicago, accompanied by ^ 
cxetary, cordially welcomed those in Mr. John Bair^ of that city, and were P'®' 
attendance and expresed her apprecia- 
tion of the.loyal and effi)^|.ent cooper- Mrs. J. J. Kennedy, Main St. South, 
ation accorded her by the members of 
the several Bands and Auxiliaries ip 
terested. As she cabled the roll each 
band reponded by standing and they 
contributed to a very interesting pro 
gramme as follows: Cornwall, Chines 
Chorus by 10 , little girls in costume; 
Lancaster, a duet by the Misses Mac- 
Naughton; Martintown, chorus; Diin- 
vegan ,a recitation by Miss MacLeod 

V,.., , sentea by Mrs. W. J. McKilhean with 
conveyed to the home of her sister, i . * „ . . , 

' a liberal donation of fruit, etc., which 
was from the many ladies present. 

where they were viewed by many rela- 
tives an friends of the family. 

Th funeral service was hel^ in Ken 
yon Presbyterian / 'Church, Dtinvegan, 
on Friday afternoon and was codueted 
by Rev. Dr. P. A. Macl^eod, of St 
Andrew’s Presbyterian Church, Max- 
ville. 

Messrs. Carman Kennedy, Howard 
Kennedy, John, Edwarâ and Hugh Me 

Mrs. MeLellan very kindly 
one and all. 

thanked 

LAGGAN 

and a duet by Misses McRae and Me- j Queen and Stanley Fraser were pall 
Kinnon; Moose Creek, a solo by Miss bearers. 
McLeod; Maxville, a chorus and reci- 
tation, by five boys in costume. 

Mrs. Mason MacLennan, Lancaster, ‘ Skye, 78 years ago. She was a daugh 
Presbyterial President, -presented the ter of the late Mr, ana Mrs" John M/- 
work being accomplished by the Mis- Queen. 
sionary Hoeieties of the Church, andj ■ For nearly fifty years she was a re- 
emphasized the need there.- was . for sident-of Chicago,'.where she was em- 
Jeaining, prayer ^d.^ying; I ployedlaU those years in. one pofiition, a 

ADDRESS AND PRESENTATION 
On Monday evening, September 

twenty-fourth, a large number of 
friends and neighbours gathered at 
the home of Mr. Gregor MacMaster to 
convey their best wishes to Miss Chris- 
tina MacMaster, -v^pio is shortly to enterr 

The deceased, whose death followed, Brockville General Hospital, as nurse- 
a rather brief illness, was born at in-training. During the evening, Miss 

MacMaster^ was presented with a.ward- 
robe bag and a well filled purse. Miss 
Alexina MacLeod made the presenta- 
tion while Miss Mildred MacCuaig 
read the address. Miss MacMaster, in 
a few appropriate remarks, thanked 

The Sacrament of the Lord’s Supper 
will be celebrated in Kir^ Hill United 
Church on Sunday morning at 11 a.m. 
The evening seTvice will he held .at 
7,30. The Preparatory Services will ba 
as follows in McCrimmon Hall, on 
Thursday evening at 8 when Rev. J. 
H. Hamilton of Maxville, will preach ; 
on Friday evening in the Church, when 
Rev. D. M. Macleod of Alexandria, will 
preach. The Rev. C. K. Mathewson 
will pbeach at both services on Sun- 
day. 

ROSAMOND 

Mr. and Mrs. Walter Jamieson of 
Montreal, spent Sunday at the home 
of MT. and Mrs. Thomas Hay. 

Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Macintosh of 
Skye and Mr. D. McMillan, of Forest 
Cotatge, spent Sunday evening guests 
of Mr. Hugh MaePhee. 

Mr. Clayton-'AleDonald of Lancaster 
is visiting at his hmoè in this section. 

The many friends of Mr, Alex. H. 
Kennedy will be sorry to learn that 
he is a patient in a Cornwall hos- 
pital. All hope to see iim home soon 
and enjoying his usual good health. 

Miss Gladys McDonald spent the 
week end with fiends in Lancaster, 

Mr. and Mrs. J. L. McDonald and 
daughter, Miss C, Shannon McDonald, 
of Eig, accompanied by^Mr. J. ■ Alex. 
Macdonell, B.A.; spent the week énd 
in Montreal. ^ . 

Mr, and Mrs. John Kennedy of tha 
9th Lancaster, were visitors on Sun- 
day with Mr. and Mrs. J. A. McGillis. 

Clijsliol|n Park, Alexandria 
Cornwall Island Indians 

VEESUS 

Syracuse N.Y., Red Hawk 
Indians 

Saturday, Oct. Etii, 1934 
This will be the last big time lacrosse 

match to be seen in Alexandria this season 
and the locdl management have assured 
the tans, a great exhibition. The Red 
Hawks are all Indians of the Onondaga 
tribe and every player is a master of the 
gutted stick. Can they beat the Iroquois? 
Don’t miss this natural. 

Opening whistle at 8.30 p.m., sharp. 

Admission, 25 and 15 cents. 

HENE EEGIULT 
Horae owned store. 

The place where your dollar 
buys more 

Phone 39 We deliver 

Don’t forget our free markets- 
Winners : 

P. Poirier, P- Douglas, P. Poirier- 

Butter, Çraham or St- Teles- 
phore creamery butter, lb- 22c 

Potatoes, guaranteed to'keep, 
80 lb- bags ^  58c 

Grapefruit, 100 size Sunkist 
4 for  25c 

Tomatoes (Beefsteak), spe- 
cial, 3 lbs  10c 

Celery, large, 2 for.-.   25c 
Cauliflower, special; per head 10c 
McIntosh apples, bushel, spec. $1-95 
McIntosh apples, 6 qf. basket 45c 
Cooking apples, special, 4 lbs- 19c 
Macaroni, special, 3 lbs  14c 
Seedless raisins, special, lb... 12c 
Fresh roasted peanuts, lb... 10c 

Don’t forget Quaker Oats Con- 
test and win 1 of the 1,000 bicycles. 
Contest closes November l5th. 1934 

[KUMEWDGS fDR GlERGiSV 
TOWN OF ALEXANbRlA 

Polluig Division No. 1—Dieudonne Proulx, Dominion St., Alexandria, Ont. 
“ 2—Arnold Weir, Box 404, Alexandria, Ont. 
“ “ 3—Thomas Kemp, Box 144, Alexandria, Ont. 

LANèASTER VILLAGE 
Polling Division No 1—James'A. McArthur, Lancaster, Ont. , 

MAXVILLE VILLAGE 
Polling Division No. I—Donald J. Kippen, Maxville, Ont. 

“ 2—Osie Villeneuve, Maxville, Ont. 

CHARLOTTENBURGH TOWNSHIP 
Polling Division No. 1—Bryce McNaughton, Martintown, Ont., R.R. No. 1. 

2— William H. Larocque, Williamstown, Ont. 
3— James Dingwall, Lancaster, Ont., H.R. No. 2. 
4— Geo. Palmer, Cornwall, Ont., R.R. No. 1. 
5— John A. Farlinger, Cornwall, Ont., R.R. No. 1. 
^^D. Stuart McIntosh, Martintown, Cm., R.R. No. 2. 
7— J. R. Owen, Martintown, Ont. 
8— Ben Munroe, Apple Hill, Ont., R.R. No. 1. 
9— Donalci Alex, McDonell, Green Valley^, Ont. 

TOWNSHIP OF KENYON 
Polling Division No. 1—A. K. McDonald, Greenfield, Ont., R.R. No. I. 

“ “ 2“A, A. McDonald, Greenfield, Ont., R.R. No. 2. 
** “ 3—^K. K. McLeod, Ehanvegan, Ont., R.R. No. 2. 
“ 4-Dan McIntosh, Maxville,'Ont., R.R. No. 2. 
“ ** 5—Angus Dougal McMaster, Dunvegan, Ont.,-R.R, No. 1 
“ ** 6—Duncan McIntyre, Maxville, Ont., R.K. No. 1. 
“ “ 7—A, L. McDermid, Apple Hill,’Ont.' 

8“D. M. McMillan, Alexandria, 0'nt.,R.Ri No. 8. ^ 
“ ! 9—Joseph Jeannette, Alexandria, Ont., R.R. No, 3. 
“ “ 10—Alex. R. McDonald, Greenfield, Ont., R.R. No. 2. 

TOWNSHIP OF LANCASTER 
Polliing Division No. 1—George A. MacRae, Lancaster, Ont. 

“ “ 2—Duncan Condie, Bainsville, Ont. 
“ “ 3—R. K. Pattingale, Lancaster, Ont., R.R. No. 1. 

4—Allan R. McDonald, Box 21, North Laheaster, Ont. 
/ “ 5—Avila Laframboise, Dalhousie Station, Que., R.R. 1. 

“ “ 6—James A. McDonald, Green Valley, Ont., R.R. No. 2 
•* “ 7—Roderick MacDonald, Dalhousie Station. Que., R.R. 1 

“ 8—Alex, L. McDougall^Glen Robertson Ont., R.R. 1. 

TOWNSHIP OF LOCHIEL 
Polling Division No.,l--Miss Florida Pilon, Glen Robertson, Ont., R.R. No. 1' 

2— Dan J. MaePhee, Glen Robertson,. Ont., 
3— Miss Mary MacKenzie, Glen Sandfield, Ont.. 
4— Neil S. McLeod, Dalkeith, Ont 
5— Peter J. Campbell, Dalkeith, Ont,, R.R. No. 2. 
6— John D. McDonald, Dalkeith, Ont., R.R. No, 1. 
7— H. J. McGillivray, Dalkeith, Ont., R.R. No. 1. 
8— Duncan Alex. McMillan, Alexandria,^Ont., R.R. No. 1 
9— D. J. Outhbert, Alexandria, Ont. 

10—Jos. Quenneville, Alexandria, Ont., R.R. No. 2. 

FRANCHISE INSTRUCTIONS 
Enumerators should particularly note paragraph 72, on page 33 of “The 

Franchise Instructions” which says “The mode in which the rural enumera- 
tor will obtain the information upon which his entries in the index book are 
based, will depend upon circumstances.. It will orc^narily be necessary for him 
to visit personaUy each of the dwelling places in “his polling division for the 
purpose of making the necessary enquiries on the spot.' It is recognized that 
in some cases it will be impossible or unreasonable for the enumerator to visit 
all or some of the dwelling places of his polling division but impossibility or 
unreasonableness alone ought to be regarded as an excuse for not doing so. 

Coming 
TO 

Alexandria 
Under the auspices of the Highland 

Society of Glengarry 

Friday, October 26 
A Gaelic Choir of Trained Voices, 

who will present a programme in 
the Mother Tongue. 

The people of Glengarry should 
not miss this opporturiity and enjoy 
an evening of, vocal and musical 
entertainment. 

Watch for next week’s announce- 
ment. 

REDUCED 

TMKKSGIVING DAV EAREG 
Bound trip lietween any ttyo 
points in Canada at regular 
one-way fare and a quarter, 

Going Dates 
from Noon, Friday, Oct. 5 
until Noon, Monday, Get. 8 

Return Limit ' 
To leave destination np to Mid- 

night, Tuesday, Get. 9, 1934. 

Information and fares from your 
local agent. 

Canadian Pacific 

Mrs. T. W. Munro, A.T.C.M. 
Teacher of Singing 

and Piano. 
Will pupils please arrange 
for their time, and the be- 
ginning of the Fail Term. 

Phone 50 MAXVILLE 

Dance 
Corona Hall 

DALKEITH, ONT. 
Thursday evening 

October 11th, M 
\ Spark Dukelow’s 
Seven Piece Orchestra 

in attendance. 

NOVELTIES. 

Admission, gentlemen,. $r.oo 
lunch and tax included. 

40-2 Dancing 9 p.m. to 3 a.m. 

“Reducing 
The Dose 

By the continued use of 
rnost Laxatives you are oblig- 
ed to increase the dose- 

But with genuine Russian 
Extra Heavy Mineral 
Oil you GRADUALLY re- 
duce the dose. 

So simple—so inexpensive 
(Tasteless and Odorless.) 
Why not buy the best ? 
which has been tested by a 
qualified chemist. 

We bottle only The Extra 
Heavy Russian Oil at i 

DRUG 
STORE Mclelster's 

Alexandria, Ont. ' 
Buy an apple from .tie Boy Scouts 

on Monday. ,- 

S&BOOOOOCHP-bCCSWWggC 

Euchre 
G) 

^EXANDER HAIsL ALEXANDRIA 

FRIDAY21,:'.“ 

October 12th, 1934 
Under tbe auspices of 

HALL COMMITTEE . 
Music by Cornwall Orchestra. 

Take a few Eiours out from your 
labors next Friday and enjoy an old 
tasEiioned time at Alexandria’s Communi- 
ty Centre. . . 

Cards, 8.15 p.m. Dancing, 10.15 P-™- 

Admission 92 cents plus tax 

^^OOOœOOOOOOCXSKSOOOOOOOOOOOOCMKXSOOOQ 

- ’ Get Our 
—ON- 

Roofing 

Stove Pipes 

Plow Points 
i 

Sweat Pads 

Manure Forks 

Roofing Paint. . . ; . 

Cowan’s Hardware 
IViAXVILLE AND ALEXANDRIA 
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couimr NEWS 
APPLE HILL 

Mr. Dan E. McDonald of Sudbury, 
spent the week end at his home here. 

Misa ÇHÀ Dancause is visiting friends 
in Montreal. 

Mr. and Mrs. Donat Lefebvre were 
with Montreal friends for the week 
end. 

Miss Marguerite McMillan, .Moat- 
real, spent 'a few days with her si- 
ter, Mrs. W. J. McCallum, 

Mr. and Mrs. Arnold Coleman have 
moved to Cornwall. 

Mr. an^ Mrs. D. D. Grant, Miss 
Ivine an^ Miss fCvine and Miss Kirk 
spent Wednesday in CornwalL 

The many friends of Mrs. P. D. 
Christie are sorry to heap she is oh 
tiie sick list. 

Mr. Angus A. McDonell of Mont 
Teal, is visiting his sister, Mrs. Archie 
J. McDonell. 

Mrs. Ella McDonald and family of 
Greenfield, spent a. few days with her i 
sister, Mrs. Angus L. Grant. I 

Mr. James McIntosh of St. Jbhns- 
Miss Margaret J. McIntosh. j 

Much sympathy is extendea to Col 
onel A. G. r. Macdonald and family m ^ ^ 

bniy, Vt., m spending a few days with 

the death of the late Mrs. Macdonald. ^Ladies Association of Zion : Church, 
The many friends are pleased to Harold Oolbran, 

«e Mr. Donald Stewart able to be ^nva and Catherine MeDiar- 
Sjaronnd'again afUr having sgsteined a 

' „ • Shipman. Rev. Mr. and Mrs. Cramm were called 
.to Harrowsmith, the early part of the' Pa>f 

. week, owing to the death of Mrs. ' “t®’. 
..Crhinm’s sister-in-law, Mrs. J. D. Shib-, Brock vMle, John 
' jgy • at home, five sisters, Mrs. 

Mrs. Duncan McLennan of Mont Lincoln, Mrs. Jamse Mc- 
real, ana Mr. and Mrs. B. H, Davey,'^'’^- Neville, of Mont- 

H. A. Legau^lt on Sunday. 

. MISS» AG&^i 'jJEVILLE 
It is with deepest regret that we an 

nounee the death of one of our moot 
highly , esteemed young people, in the 
person of Miss Agnes Neville, daugh- 
ter of Mr. and Mrs. James Neville. For 
a number of years she had not been in 
good health but bn Saturday, Sept, 
15th, she became worse and passed 
away to her Heavenly home on Mon- 
day, Sept. 24th. Deceased only 27 
years of age and was of a cheerful 
disposition which won for her a host 
of friends. 

The funeral service was held Wed- 
nesday afternoon, in Zion Church, be- 
ing conducted by her pastor, Rev. W. 
H. Cramm, a very large number attend ' 
ing. Burial was made at North 
Branch eetuetery. 

The pallbearers were Messrs., James 
McMillan, Neil McDonald, Douglas 
McDonald, Bruce Sova, Wm. McMillan 
and John W. ^unro. 

Beautiful floral offerings wore sil 
ent testimony to the sorrow felt for 
the family. These included the fol- 
lowing, broken circle. The family; 

(Intended for last issue) 
W.M.S. MEETING 

Another very , pleasant W. M. S. 
meeting was held at the home of Mrs. 
P. D.' McIntyre with a splendid at- 
tendance. . 

The meeting opened by singing 
]*ymn 520 followed by prayer by Mrs. 
W. H. Cramm, Mrs. Marjerrison read 
the ' scripture lesson, Matthew 8tli 
chapter and Mrs. D. Dryant read a 
paper * ^Followers of Christ. Minutes 
of last meeting were read and adopted 
and roll ball answered by text with 
word ‘^go’\ The next meeting which 
will be held on. second Thursday of 
October, the roll call will be answered 

I by the word Thanksgiving. The secre 
tary was advised to send for the new 
Study Book, Builders of the Indian 

I Church. Hymn 348 was snug after 
which Mrs. Fraser spoke on Orienta: 

I work and Mrs. Christie on Thoughts 
from Missionary Monthly. 

The meeting closed by singing hymn 
570 follo^d by -all repeating the 
Lord’s Prayer. A business meeting of 
the Women’s Association followed 
with the president, Mrs. P. D. McIn- 
tyre in the chair. This meet' 
ing was devoted mainly to mak- 
ing plans for the anniversary chicken 
supper and programme to be held in 
the L.O.L. on Tuesday evening, Oct. 
2nd. The meeting closed by Mizpah 
Benediction. Delightful yrefreshments 
were served by Miss G. Kirk and Mrs. 
H. Mackie assisted by the hostess Mrs. 
McIntyre. 

■ of New York, were callers at Mrs. 
; 6am Grant’s and Mrs. A. W. McNam- 

ara,8 on Wednesday last.. 
Mr. Rolland Lapointe, Miss Simonne 

J Lapointe, Mr. Vine. Godin and Mr. 
Bob Reinhardt, of Ottawa, and Mr. 
Lloyd McIDonald, Dalh^usie QHatiohl;j 

real; Misses Myrtle and Lillian Ne 
*vills at home, also two half-si iters, Mrs 
John Angus MeSweyn, Montreal and 
Mrs. Archie H. Campbell, Inglehart, 
all’of whom were with her before she 
passed away. ’ ' 

The sympathy of the community 
■ were guests at the home of Mr. ; goes out to the sorrowing relatives. 

CURRY HILL 

(Intended for last issue) 
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Fourney spent 

Sunday the guests of iir, and Mrs. 
Jack Mitchell. : 

Mrs. M. MeVichie had as her guests 
on Wednesday Mr. and Mrs. Dan Me- 
Martin and the Misses Grant of Mar- 
tintown. 

Mr. and Mrs. Jack Petrie and Mrs. 
Sam Petrie spent Saturday in Mont- 
real. 

Mrs. M. Peterson of Coteau Land- 

Your 
Fall and Winter 

and Overcoat | 
Have them made to your measure by the Cele- ^ 

brated COOK .CLOTHING COMPANY—“-Mak- 
ers of the better class clothing.” We are sole 
agent for them here. We hâve just received their 
Fall and Winter range qf samples of Suitings and 
Overcoatings—which includes some of the finest 
cloths we ha-ve seen for years. 

There is a decided trend towards Tweeds and' 
Twists for Fall. Several of the leading housas in 
the United States have been featuring Twists al- ^ 
most exclusively. We draw y6ur special attention 
to: “BLACKTHORN” Twists; This fabric is 
woven in Ireland exclusively for the Cook Cloth- 
ing Co. and after having fealiiired it for the past 
few seasons tbey highly recommend it for its ap- 

^ pearance and splendid wearing qualities. / “MAHONEY’S BLARNEY TWEEDS ” 
“LOCHLOVEN” TWEEDS and GENUINE, “HARRIS ’ TWEEDS—all imported-are 

Mnclnded in this fine range. “WORSTEDS “DRESS SUHINQ^S and BLUB 
CBEVIOrS—the favorite “Cock of the North” Cloth, complete the range of Suitings. 

—J.™ ~ , are shown in one 
v^'VCrCOQ.tiri^S of the most ex- 
tensive ranges ever put out by them. 
QUALITY is stamped all over them. 
Here again^we. believe men are tired of 
the cheap coats they have been buying 
and will be greatly pleased with this fine 
range which includes the noted “CROM- 
BIE” fabrics and “Lamo-Fleece.” 

“THE LONDONTOWN” Drape con- 
tinues to be the outstanding style and 
type of tailoring adaptable for Quality 
Clothes. “TALON FASTENERS” for 
Trousers are the hew thing and the Cook 
Clothing Co. being the first house to 
sponsor them and to apply them expertly. 
We earnestly recommend them. The 
charge extra for them is only trifling. 

The prices of the Cook Clothing Co.’s 
Suits and Overcoats—to measpre range 
from $24 to $40 and their “Personall3^ 
Endorsed” Clothes Î140 to $60. FIT and 
FABRIC in every case absolutely guar- 
anteed up to the price asked. 

Come and let ns take jmur measure 
for some of these first class garments. 

■WlljXi. J- 
N B.—Buy an apple from* a Scout on Monday. 

ing spent a few days with Mrs. M.' 
MeVichie. 

Mrs. Clara Donnley of Montreal, was 
a recent guest of Mrs. L. J. Sullivan 

Mrs. M. Peterson, Coteau Landing, 
also Mr. D. McLaren and Mrs. M. Me- 
Vichie spent Monday guests of Mrs. 
MeVichie‘’s daughter, Mrs. J. Mitchell. 
 0 — 

WILLIAMSTOWN 

Miss Margaret Jamieson, dietician, 
Woodstock, Ont., wâs a week end 
guest of her parents^^ Mr. and Mrs 
Geo. Jamieson.^ 

Mr. and Mrs. Parry, Toronto, 
spent several days recently with the 

’latter’s sister, Mrs. Dan McKinnon 
and family. 

^ Miss Asselton who spent a fortnight 
with-Mrs. J. J. Urquhart has returned 
to her home in Montreal. 

I Miss Isatvel McArthur who spent 
ithe summer with her sister, Mrs. Char- 
les Stewart, Long Island, N.Y., has re- 
Virned home. 

Major A. R. Ketterson and Mrs 
Ketterson, Montreal, were guests for 
a few days of Rev. G. W. Irvine.,. 

We were sorry to hear ofthé death 
of Mrs. A. G. F. Macdonald and ex- 
tend warmest sympathy to Colonel 
Macdonald and family. 

Rev. Mr. McRae of China, spoke in 
St. Andrew’s UnUed Church, on Sun 
day. While here he was the guest of 
Rev. G. W. Irvine and Mrs. Irvine. 

The sectional meeting of the W.M. 
S. will be held in St. Andrew’s United 
Church, this Friday evening, Oct. 5th. 
The chief speaker will be, Mrs. Loveys, 
nee Isabel McIntosh., . 

Toxoid Clinics for the prevention 
of diphtheria were held in the schools 
of Charl-ottenburgh township. These 
are being given by Dr. E. J. Robinson, 
Medical Officer of Health, free to the 
children. The local clinic was held 
on September 22nd, Dr. Robinson’s as- 
sistants being Miss , Katherine Mac- 
Donald, R. N,, and Miss E. Warden, 
R.N. 

MISCELIAANEOUS SHOWER 

On the afternoon of Saturday, Sept. 
29th, a number of friends and neigh- 
bors met at the home of' Mrs. James 
R. McDionell, the occasion being a mis- 
eellsmeous shower in honor of hen cou- 
sin, Miss Janet McDonald whose mar- 
riage takes place on Tuesday morning 
in St. Mary’s Church, here. 

The bride-elect on entering the 
drawing room was showered with rice 
and confetti. Master, Grant McLennan 
came in shortly with an express wag- 
gon of gifts. These w^re handed to the 
bride-elect by the conveners, Miss 
Christena McDonell, Miss Emily Mc- 
Donald and.. Miss Ge^ie^Morin. 

Miss McDonald tlmnÿèd all for their 
kindness as ‘well as »their gifts and 
hoped some day to meet them in her 
new home. All then joined in singing 
She’s a jolly good fellow.’^ Thé 

young ladies served a dhinty lunch 
and music featured the afternoon, the 
brMe-elect and her sister: presiding at 
the piano. It was in every sense of 
the term a very enjoyable afternoon 
and before leaving sM extended their 
thanks to Mrsi McDonell and the 
young ladies who presided. 

GLEN ROBERTSON 

In the diath of Mrs. A. 6. F. Mac 
donald, we extend our sympathy to Col 
Macdonald and family. 

and Mrs. John A. McDonald of 
Glen Norman have takeij up residenca 
in the Glen. 

Mr. C. McDonald spent a ^w 
days in Montreal. 

A rtamber^from here gazed at thç 
straight /burrow at the Rowing match 
held in Alexandria on Thursday. 

Mr,- W. J. McDonald of Dalkeith, 
was a week end visitor in town. 

Dr. Munroe, of Dalkeith, paid a pro- 
fessional visit to the school here on 
Tuesday. ^ ^ 

Mr. Will McCuaig of St. Polycarpe, 
was a visitor here on Sunday. 

Mr. Ivan Mennie of Clarence, Out., 
and the Misses McGillivray, of Bro- 
die, were Sunday' guests of Mrs. E. 
Hambleton. 

On looking out Monday morning one 
could easily see that the morning 
glories were minus their glory that 
morning. 

Miss Bessie McGillivray was among 
the guests at the farewell party ten- 
dered Mr. H. Perry at Peveril on 
Monday night. 

The birthday party on Tuesday night 
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. James 
Robertson turned out to be a huge suc- 
cess and we feel sure that nobody felt 
hungry after the sumptuous lunch 
served by Mrs. Robertson. 

citis performed in the Hotel Dieu 
Hospital, Cornwall. His many friends 
hope to see him home soon. 

DALHOÜSIE MILLS 

Mrs. D. H. MacGilliyray spent the 
past week end visiting her .son Mr. 
Angus MacGillivray, Kirk Hill. 

Mr. Stuart Irvine,, B.S.A., paid this 
section a flying visit on Sunday., 

Mr. and Mrs. Rod MacGilUvray^ Miss 
Margaret Macdonald and Mr. H. Mac- 
leod spent Sunday afternoon in Mas- 
sena, N.Y. 

Miss M. Clark spent M'onday^ even- 
ing with Mrs. R. MacGillivray and 
Miss Inez Macintosh. 

Mr. and Mrs. D. MacCaskill visited 
the latter’s father, Mr. Dan Mac- 
Swej^n, on Sunday, We are glad to hear 
Mr. MaeShveyn is able to be about 
again, 
^ Mr. Hamish MjacLeod leaves this 
week for Guelph Agricultural College. 
Good luck Hamish. 

During last week’s wind storm a 
portion of the roof of Mr. A. R^ Mac- 
donald’s barn was blown off. Repairs 
are now being made. 

Quite a number from here attended 
the Sacrament service in St. Columba 
Church Sunday. 

The Inspector of Public Schools, Ot 
tawa, visited S.S. 'No. 8 Caledonia 
this wfeek. 

The Misses Alice and Mary MacLeod 
were week end guosts at ^their horn*} 
here. 

Miss Flora MeOrinimon has returned 

LOCHIEL 

We congratulate the Lochiel boys on 
their splendid success at the recent, 
ploughing match at Alexandria. 

Mr. Donald A. MePhee was in Corn- 
wall having an X ray of his knee, and 
found it necessary to have it put in 
a east. 

Mrs. E. Clarke a^d Mrs, D. Ander 
son and two children who have been 
visiting Glengarry -fMatives fot the 
pasi two month left Vn Mionday for 
their home in Sault Ste. Marie. 

We are pleased to report that Mr. 
Alex. H. Kennedy is convalescing nice 
ly following ^ operation for appenJi 

Mrs. (Dr.) Baker is in Montreal this 
week. 

Mr. Paul Vaillancourt and family of 
St. Justine have moved to the Mu’h- 
phy home and shop this week and the 
sound pf the anvi] is heard once more 
in our village. 

Mr. John McArthur of Martintown, 
visited our neighborhood last week. 

Mrs. Annie McLellan spent last Wed 
nesday with Alexandria friends. 
Service last Sunday was conducted by 

Rev. Mr. Preston of Montreal. Ser- 
vice at the usual hour at 3 p.m. next 
'Sunday. 

Mrs. J. J. Wightman of Ottawa 
spent a portion of the week with Mrs. 
N. A. Morrison, returning to Ottawa 
on Fhiday accompanied by Mrs. Mc- 
Gregor who epent the past two months 
here. 

"Visitors to our hamlet last week 
were Mrs. R. J. Pattingale, Mr. and 
Mrs. R. K. Pattingale and Mr. F. W. 
Fraserj Picnic Grove and Mr. W. J. 
Clark of Stamford, Conn, and Miss 
Maggie McGregor, Cote St. George. 

McORIMMON 

MR. JOSEPH HENRY BRUNET 
At the residence of his brother-in- 

to /Montreal after spending several law, Mr. Joeph Legault, Glen Robert- 

EROBIE 

Mr. Willie Smith was. in McCrim 
mon locality for a few days recently 
soliciting orders for (E. D. Smith & 
Sons, Winona) Ontario grown guar- 
anteed fruit trees and other nurser}' 
stock and also for subscriptions to var 
ious newpapers. 

Mr. Joseph Sauvie, Verdun hospital 
and Miss Janie Orr, Mascouche, Que., 
have been visiting with Mrs. Dougall 
McCallum and family. Douglas McCal- 
lum has resumed his studies at-fVank- 
leek Hill. 

Next Lord’s Day with the Reformed 
Pre^yterians—rS.Su Le^n: Study at 
o’clock; Morning and evening services 
at 11 and 7.30 respectively. 'Rev. B. 
H. McKelvy conducts studies in Ezra 
in morning worship. Regular Christian 
Endeavor topic. ‘'This is my task” 
discussed by young people at .7 p.m 
under leadership of Willie Smith. 

PICNIC GROVE 

Mrs. Johnston Raymond, Williams- 
town, spent the week end with Mr, 
and Mrs. Peter MeNaughton. 

Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Clark left the 
early part of the week for 'their home 
in Stamford, Conn., after spending 
two weeks with old friends here. 

Miss Gladys McPherson of Ottawa, 
and Miss \ Edna Fourney of Montreal, 
were recent visitors at their homes 
here. * ' 

Mr. Brownlee of Calgary and Mrs. 
Càmeusa Oif Tampa,^ Florida, were 
guests of Mr, J. J. Sangster and Ge6, 
Sangster on Wednesday evening. 

Miss Margaret Fourney returned 
home the latter part of last week af- 
ter having spent two weeks with 
friends in Montreal. 

A number of the children ofthe”^ Mis- 
sion Band with their parents attend- 
ed the Rally at Maxville on Saturday 
last. 

Ernest Edgerton was in Ottawa on 

The Glengarry hews 
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Ads 
ABE BEAD IN OVEB ONE THOE* 

SAND H01ÆBS IN THIS DISTBIOS. 

YOU DAN PLAEB. UEE 

SAGE IN THÈSE HOltiJ POB AS 
LOW AS 60c. AND LOWEB IP FOB 

MOBE THAN ONE INSEETION. 

FARMERS ATTENTION I 
Ha-^ng taken the agency for thq 

GoJe District Mutual Fire Insurance 
Company ,the third eldest Company 
doing business in Canada, we can in- 
sure all farm buildings, produce, im* 
•plements and live stock, on the Cash 
Premium, by the year or for three 
years. Rates reasonable. 

JAS. KERR & SON, Agents. 
Phone 82. Alexandria. 
24 tf. 

FARM TO RENT 
Ï45 acres—95 acres splendid cultivated 

land—50 acres good pasture—Central 
to churches, schools and Dalkeith 0. 
N.R. Station. Will arent only to reliable 
experienced farmer having stock. Ap- 
ply JOHN D. MacMJLLAN, R.B. 1, 
Dalkeith,. Ont Box 6. 40-2p 

I - 

NOTICE 
The October, Session of the Council 

of the Municipal Corporation of the 
United Counties of , Stormont, Dundas 
and Glengarry will meet in' the Coun- 
cil Chambers, Court House, Cornwall, 
on Monday, the 22nd day of October. 
A.D., 1934, at 8.00 o ’clock p.m, pur- 
suant to adjournment from June Ses- 
sion; 

' / 

A. K. MacMILLAN, County Clerfc 
Thurday of last week and visited Buildings, Cornwall, Ont. 41-3c 
sister, Mrs. Howard whom we regret   ^ —    
to say is seriouly ill. . . ANNXLÆ MEETING 

-C» 1 nr meeting of the Shareholders and Mrs. Geo. Fourney and Mrs. Tom m x Î xt. T, V. , 
T? /-.X.I Trustees of the Fassifem Sunday Fourney attended the Ea/stern Ontario 

X- ' - Ü X,. TT7 , -r ... . t School Will be held in the Main Build- ' Convention of the Women’s Institute • -r, -r,., , .. 
• /-N.. , / uBt LUI,. Fassifern, Fridgiy, 12th ’ day of in Ottawa this week, 
y The farewell party given in Bains- 
ville Hall for Mr. and Mrs. D. H. Mor- 
rison was largely attended by friends 
and neighbors and all reported am en 
joyable evening, Mr. and Mrs. Morrl- 

October, 1934 at 8 p.m. 4Mp 

FIXTURES FOR SALE 
The undersigned, having decided to 

give up his restaurant business, will dis- 
pose of the Blue Room fixtures,, uten 

son will be much missed in the com- giig ^dishes, etç., which may be seen at 
>munity. They left^ the early part of ^ any reasonable time by interested par- 
the week for their new home in ties not later than the 28th of October 
Oshawa. 

Qliituaries 

weeks with her'parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
J, N. McCrimmon. 

Miss Penelope" MaeCrimmon is this 
week attending the Teachers’ Con- 
vention in Alexandria, while Miss Inez 
Macintosh will attend the convention 
in Ottawa. 
. Several frrfm here attended the re 
oeption Friday night in honour of Mr 
and Mrs. John MacLeod, Dunvegan. 

Miss Mora Clark spent a :&ew days 
during the past week ehe guest of het 
cousin ,Mrs. Dan MasRae, Alexandria. 

Mrs. M. D. Coughlin, Mrs. A. R. 
Macdonald, Miss Annabel Macdonald 
and Mr. J. H. Grant motored to Mont- 
real on Wednesday.. 

son, the death oecuJhred on Friday, 
September 28th, of Mr. Joseph Henry' 
Brunet, son of Mr, Palma Brunet, at the 
age of 39 years and 7 months. 

The deceased wh© was unmarried is 
survived by his father, one sister, Mrs. 
Jo. Legttu#, Glen Robertson and two 
brothers, Salyme Bfbunet, of Alexan- 
dria and Hormidas Brunet (stepbro- 
ther) of Montreal. 

The funeral took place on September 
29th, from the. home of his brother-in 
law, to St. Martin of Tours Church 
Glen Robertson, whdhe Rev. J. A. 
Brunelle of Alexandria officiated. 

The pallbearers were "^Mesars. Hor 
midas Brunet, Wilfrid Sabouri-n, Ar- 

Miss Betty MacLeod, R.N., who thur Leffebvre, Raoul Sabourin, For- 
spent the summer vacation at her par 
entai home, returned to New York on 
Friday. 

Mrs. D. N. MacLeod is visiting her 
father, Mr. Murdoch Stewart, Vank- 
leek Hill. ' 

Quite a number from here attended 
the C(ounties Plougfhing Ma^h held 
at Alexandria on Thursday. 

Miss Norah MaeSweyn, Montreal, 
spent the week end with her brother, 
Mr. J. K. MaèSweyn. 

RAOUL TBOTTIER, Proprietor, Alexu' 
andria. ' 41-le. 

FOR SALE 
Two Quebec heaters, 1 kitchen range, 

washing machine, 1 Churn (4% gal 
Cap.) rubber, tire buggy, cutter, horse 
blanket, black fur rug, separator, sin 
gle harness. TERMS CASH. Must 
sold before the 10th inst. Apply MRS. 
ANGUS H. MacKINNON, 87-3 Loch 
iel. 41-lp. 

FARM FOR RENT 
150 acres good land and running wa- 

ter in pasture. Good buildings. Situat- 
ed near Glen Roy. Apply MBS. C.'Mc- 
PHAIL, R.E. 1, Greenfield, Out. 41-lc 

FARM FOR SALE OR TO RENT 
150 Acres, good buildings, ' in . the 

9th Con. Cornwall Township. Go^d 
w^ls and a running spring. Apply to 
Jos. A. Chisholm, R.R. 1 Martintown. 
41-2p. 

dina Brunet an^ OliveQi Brunet. 
Among those from out of town at 

the funeral were H. Brunet, Montreal; 
Oliver Brpnet, Hormidas Seguin, Mr, 
and Mrs. O. Reeves, Ernest Reeves, 
and the Mises Bertha and Stella Reeves, 
Alexandria. ' 

The floral tï'ibutes included, sp’bay, 

TO LET 
Twenty-five sheep to let on‘halves. 

Apply to MRS. DOUGALD MCPHEE/ 
R.B. 1, Alexandria. 41-lc 

AUCTION SALE 
At the residence of Miss Mary Mor- 

ijieon. Bishop Street, Alexandria, oh 
Tuesday, October 9th, 1934, household 

Mr. ana Mrs. Salyme Brunet, Mr.* and ‘ furniture, etc. Dave Laldnde, auction- 
Mrs. O. Reeves; wreath, Mrs. Dolphus.®®^* 
Lefebvre and family, wreath, Knights ' ^ 
of Columbus, Glen Robertson. Spirit- 

The Women’s Institute regular Octo ual offerings from Mr. and Mrs. S. 
AUCTION SALE 

At the Hilaire Seguin farm. (ono 
her meeting will be held Thursday af- Brunet, Mr. and Mrs. O, Beeves and Dalkeith), on Wednesday 

family, Mr. and Mrs. Wilfrid Sabourin^ 
Mrs. Dolphus Lefebvre and family. 

MRS. DAVID J. CLARK 
At the Cornwall General Hospital on 

ternoon, Oct 11th, owing ^ to our five 
day Course in the Utilization of Wool, 
with Mrs. Percival of Addison, Ont, 
as instructor, commencing Monday, 
October loth at 1.30 o’clock. AH ladies 
of the community are cordially invited , Thursday, September 20th, the death 
to attend this course and our meeting , ocurred.. of Mrs. David John Clark, 
too. The programme'for October 11th South Branch, Martintown. 
is as follows:/“The Influence of Dress The deceased whose maiden name 
on Character” by Mrs.^ I). N. Mac- was Ida Catherine MacCrimmon, was 
Leod; “What Farm Women are Do-'"born in Glen Roy, 57 years ago being 
ing” by Mrs. N. W. MacCrimmon. a daughter of John D. MacCrimm-on. 

October lOth, 1934,' farm stock, imple- 
ments, etc. Dave Lalonde, auctioneer; 
J. E. Perrier, proprietor. ' . , 

DIED 
DEWAR—At ^ Vancouver, B. 0., on 

September, 25th, 1934, Duncan I>ewar, 
husband of Ellen MacLennan, former- 
ly of Laggan. 

MCLENNAN—On sept. 30th, 1934, 
at her old home, Laggan, Ont., Miss 
Mary R. McLennan, formerly of Mont- 

Boll Can. Ways of being neighbourly.] She resided practically all her life real, daughter of the late Mr. and Mrs- 
Candy Contest Prizes Awarded. jin the county of Glengarry. A woman'E. p, McLennan. 

(Too late for last week) |of a retiring yet kindly disposition | ^    . _ 
Mr. Wm. McCrimmon was a reeent she won for herself the respect and which she was held wos evidenced by 

guest at the home .of Mr. D. D. Me-;love of a host of friénds, by whom her the large attendance at the funerad» 
passing is greatly deplored. j The service was conducted by Rev. 

Left to mourn her loss are h©r bus Neil M. Ratteé, of Martintown. 
band and three daughters, Mrs. John j 'Pallbearers were Urban Clark 

Mrs. Duncan P. MeSweyn, Mrs. Dan Connelly, of Buffalo, N.Y., and Miss Clark Cain,' Merit McKay, Wesley 
Gould, Corey Harley and Dan Hope. 

Relatives from a distance who at- 

Lennan, Pine Grove, 
Mr. John J. McCrimmon visited at 

W. A. McLeod’s r&eently. 

P. MeSweyn and /laughter Alda, Mrs', es .Laura M. and Kathleen L. Clark. 
Avery and Mr. ^n^us McDonald at-1 She also leaves her aged mother Mrs. 
tended the funeral of Miss Neville, of. Charles Sinclair, of Calgary, Alta.; tended -the funeral were Mrs. J. 
i'.pple Hill, on ^enesday. jfour brothers and two sisters William Gwyne and son, Wasoh, of St. Lam-^ 

Miss Doris ^ee. who. spent a few D., Alexander,, Walter A. and Capt. bert; Mrs, W. D. MàcArthur, of Bed- 
weeks at the hoipe of, Mr;, T. J. ,C^ark Neil ,J. . MacCrimmon; Mrs. M. C. ford, Que.; Mrs. M. C. Brownlee of Cal- 
returned to.,Montreal on Friday. . Brownlee and Mrs. Louise Camsusa. Igary; Mrs. Louise Camsusa of Tampa, 

The officers ond members of Mons The funeral took place on Beptembei Florida. - 
Lodg^ ,34| ofthé L.O.B.A. purpose hold-,23 f^om the family >reeidence j to ; Bt ;j .Many-^beautiful floraP tributes were 
ing; a ,'Mzaar qn Saturday afternoon, Andrew’s United Clxureb and eei&eteryi rô'èeived^; from relatives and sorrowing 
Oct. 13th in thf hall. I at Martintown. The high esteem in friends. 
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SO,QOO,iO Loan On 
‘ Sale Ihrongli Canada 

Since Monday 
DOMINION’S LARGEST RBFUNp-, 

ING OPERATION OPEN TO PUB-j 
Lie PROCEEDS TO PAY OPE. 
VICTORY LOAN. 

A HEALTH SERVICE OF 
THE CANADIAN MEDICAL . 

ASSOCIATION AND LIFESS 
INSURANCE COMPANIES 

IN CANADA 

WATER 
“Water, water everywhere, and 

not a drop to drink!” was the 
complaint of the thirsty Ancient 
Mariner, as he viewed the salt sea 
water which surrounded him. 
“Water, watér in plenty, but not 
a drop fit to drink!” might be 

\ the cry of many Canadians if they 
knew that their drinking' water 
was contaminated with the germs 
of disease. 

Those who live in cities - and 
tow’ns generally tenjoy a safe wa- 
ter supply. Prom bitter experi- 
ence they learned that sickness 
and dea,th were the price of pol- 
luted water. Freedom from wa- , 
ter-horne diseases is the dividend,2, 2%, 3 a»d 3^4 per cant, respee- 
reeeived in such communities a.ijjjygjy They will be sold at the foi 
have spent the money required prices and yield: Two-year at 
for purification of water sup-;gg90 yigi^i^g 2.57 per cent..;; five- 
plies. ' 'year at 98.15, yielding 2.90 per cent.; 

But w'hat 'Of the rural area^? eight-year at 97.00, yielding 3.43 per 
Unfortunately, the same satisfac- cent; and fifteen-year at 96.50, yield 
tory progress has not been made ing 3.8I per cent, 
in many parts of our country. The| Of the total amount of Monday’s 
ill effects of one polluted well issue, $222,000,000 will go towoard re- ! 
are not as evident as are thpse of, funding the 1919 Victory bonds which 
the contaminated water supply expire Nov. 1. These bear interest at 
of a city,' because the numbers 5% per cent., and successful couver- 
who use'^any one well are COm-jSion under the new terms will mean a 
paratively few. Nevertheless, for reduction by $5,000,000 in annual in- 

terest charges,.a total of $14,000,000 
of such reductions made by conversion 
loans in the past two or three years. 

Up to the date the subscription 

Ottawa, Oct. 1.—All branch banks in 
Canada numbering about 3400 and 
some 500 bond dealers mobilized on 
Monday of this week to market the 
Dominion of Canada $250,000,000 loan, 
the largest of all War Loan Refund- 
ing operations. With announcement on 
Saturday of the terms of the loan 
Minister of Finance E. N. Rhodes re- 
ceived assurances from financial ex- 
pert in man.v parts of Canada that 
the issue would prove a complete sue, 
cess. 

IN FOUR GROUPS 
The bonds will be offered in four 

series, two, five, eight and fifteen 
vear maturities. The interest rate will 

those who do use it, the results 
are the same in that the same;dis- 
eases attack them as occur in' the 
city. 

Typhoid fever, which is fre-| books close on the new loan the 1919 
quently water-borne, used to ' be | bonds will be exchanged at their mar- 
a fairly common disease in cities ket value, and since they are selling 

■'* at a substantial premium there will 
be à considerable cash difference, 
which will be refunded to the investor. 
The new bonds will be. issued Oet. 15. 
and the buyer will 4^ve the benefit of 
a half month’s interest on the old 
bonds, which -expire on Nov. 1.' 

and towns. Now it is a. rare dis* 
ease and is practically unknotyn 
where water and milk supplies 
are t|,ken care of. Typhoid fever 
m not by ’ any meams, a rare dis- 
ease in many rural areas, and 
most of the eases seen in city 
hospitals have been contracted in 
the country. 

It is difficult to persuade many 
rural people that the'well or the 
spring which they have used for 
years may not be a safe supply. 
They forget that people move 

Enougb for Year. 
With revenues continuing to show a 

big increase over the estimate it is an- 
ticipated that the Government will not 
have to make any further borrowing 
until next next summer. Theef will be 
$28,000,000 new money from this 

around a great deal, and thatj'"’®®’*-’® above that need 
some day a carrier of typhoid fe-refunding and this, Nîoupled 
ver germs may visit them, andl’^^*'* increased revenues, is expect- 
then, if' the well is not son eon- to be sufficient to meet all re- 
structed as to be protected from q’drements. 
seepage of fhe privy or eess-pool, 
they will be drinking the germs 
of'typhoid fever. 

In -all onr provinces, water ex- 
aminations are made by the la 
horatories of the provincial health 
departments. There is one simple 
way of way of finding out whe- 
ther i/opi not the: water you are 
-drinkjng is contamina,ted, and 
that, is .tiy having the- water sub- 
jected t 'hcertain tests which will 
reveal he presence or, absence of 
liollntion. There- is no time better 

. than tb prCsenf to do this. Pure 
Water'means safety.' 

Questions concerning Health, 
addressed to the Canadian Medi- 
cal Association, 184 College 
Street,'Toronto, will be answered 
personal ly'by letter 
> '  — 

DAVE L. LALONDE 
LICENSED AUCTIONEER 
COUNTY OF GLENGARRY 

If you Intend having a sale, the tblai 
for yon to do is to get in touch witl 
me. I can give you better service al 
a better price. For references see any 
one for ^om I have conducted a sale 

AIÆXANDBIA. ONT. 

A L. CEEWSON, M.D-, CM' 
(MoGlU) L.M.C.O. 

EYE, EAR, NOSE and THROAT 
Telephcne 1245 

122 Sydney Street, ComwaU, Ont. 
Office open 9-12, 1-5. Saturday t>-U ^ 
Please maAe appointments. 

; Alexandria, Wednesday evening fios ' 
B.0O p.m. Telephone 99. 

BRENNAN & McDOUGALL 

Barristers, Solicitors, Notaries, Et» 
Offices 102 Pitt 8t.. Cornwall, 0»t 

Q. E. BRENNAN, C J. McDOUGALI 
1-ly. 

D. W. BOYD, B.A. 

Barrister, Solicitor'& Notary Pub- 
lic, Chesterville, Ontario. 

In Maxville each Tuesday. 
Office in Smillie & McDiarmid 

28-tf. Building. 

INSURANCE 
For Antomobile, Fire, Farm and Lif» 

Insurance, apply to BOSS MacCAL 
LUM, Maxville, Ont. Telephone 602 B 
1—2. 
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PEOPLE prefer to buy known goods f^om merchants 
whom they know. ADVERTISING makes you acquaint- 
ed with the buying public. 

This ‘‘personality in print"’ is the greatest builder of 
confidence there is. It teaches the whole community to— 
believe in you and your goods—to think they have a need 
for your goods.—and to^b^uy at your store. 

Moreover, people expect to be asked to shop at your 
store. A message in “THE GLENGARRY NEWS"’ car- 
ries conviction right into the home. Let tis show you what 
happens when an advertisement is an invitation. 

Y OU are all wrapped up in the merchandise that fills 
your store. You enthuse over the quality of this article 
and that line. Y ou probably display the goods attactive- 
ly, too. 

All you, need now is to transmit your enthusiasm to 
the buying public of your community—and your goods will 
move out and profits roll in. i / 

ADVERTISE. For advertising makes the customer 
feel as you do about the goods you have to sell. Every 

.^time you talk to prospective buyers through an advertise- 
ment in “THE GLENGARR:^ NEWS,” you are increas- 
ing thë fellow feeling that brings business to your store. 
An advertisement is an invitation. 

& GREAT TEACHER 
ADVERTISING conducts a public school. Its pupils 

are all the readers of the home paper—in short, the whole 
buying community. 

ADVERTISING teaches that loyalty to the home 
merchant brings real returns in better service and better 
values. It’s a lesson that requires the repetition afforded 
by the weekly arrival in the home of “THE GLENGARRY 
NEWS.” . 

You can teach the public to rely on your Adver- 
ments as safe guides to economy and satisfaction 
in shopping. Moreover, people appreciate being 
asked for their patronage. To them 

... An Advertisement Is an invitatinn... 
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SYNOPSIS. 
CAPTAIN ROBERT MACA- 

DAM retired from the sea, is cus- 
todian of a mammoth building 
overlooking the waterfront and 
the river at Liverpool. His daugh- 
ter SHIRLEY lives with .him and 
has long tried to persuade him to 
leave the building. She is a mod- 
ern young woman employed in a 
city office, 

CARVIN BLAKE, who has an 
office in the building, is friendly 
with the Captain, who sees, in him 
a possible husband for Shirley, 
but MARTIN PARE, employed in, 
the same office as Shirley, is also 
in love with her, but Shirley puts 
Pare off. 

Returning home one night Shir- 
ley encounters her brother JOHN 
MACADAM ,whO' has returned 
from America. John has deserted 
the sea and so far as Captain Ma- 
cadam is concerned, an outcast 
Realising that John must-not yet 
meet the Captain, Shirley 
John to follow her to the Pier 
Head. , 

(Now Read On.) 

him, and he noticed the look of 
relief in her eyes. 

“I’m so glad we were in time, 
Martin,” she panted. I want you 
to do me a favour Would it be 
all right if we came across to 
your place for a quiet talk. It’s 
rightfully important and John 
seems rather seared.” 

“Of course,” Martin, consent 
ed, readily enough, although lie 
looked at the young man accom- 
panying SSiirley doubtfully. 
“But ...” 

“Silly of me,” Shirley laughed. 
“This, Martin, is my brother, 
John. You didn’t know I had a 
brother, did you?” 

Martin shook John warmly by 
the hand. He certainly had never 
heard that Shirley had a brother, 
and he was still rather in the 
dark as to why Shirley was so 
anxious to accompany him to 
Aunt Lottie’s house for the pur- 
pose of talking. There was some- 

tells qould not under- 
'■ ‘ stand. 

Before Martin coulS deny any 
knowledge of the girl’s brother, 
Shirley interrupted quickly: “I 
hope you won’t think us rude, 
Martin, and there’s a great rnany 

CHAPTER III 
• A Ferry-Boat Interlude 

Martin Paré lived with a maid-things that need explaining, but 
- en aunt on the Cheshîrè shore of if you don’t mind I think we 

the Mersey. His parent^ had died, ought to postpone explanations 
many years before in one of the'until we are safely indoors.” , 

/inflen^ scourges and it hadl “Sounds very mysterious to 
been thanks to the generosity of ,me,” challenged ,Martin. “Why 
.Aunt Lottie Pillinger that Martin didn’t you mention it before?” 
had been provided with a com-1 “Por the v®ry gooePreason, my 
fortabile home. ,dear man, that I hadn’t an ink- 

Having parted company with ling myself that I was going to 
Shirley at the door, of Atlantic ] bump infto John îmmediatelÿ" I 
Building, Martin jhad walked got inside The Building. Ah, 
down to the landing stage with here’s the boat, ’ she ended as 
a feeling of «utter defection. He the red-funnelled ferry-boat drew 
felt that he had failed . . . just slongside. 
as he always was failing in many The next moment the gangway 
other important things of life. He bad rattled down, and the passen- 
had no particular desire to go goi"* disembarked, 
home. In fact he did not know| Martin led the way and was 
quite wbat to do with himself As making for thfe saloon when Shir- 
he reached the landing stage it ley caught his arm. 

-iyas just in time to see his ferry-^ “Do you mind if we go up on 
^oat fling up its gangway pre- the upper leek?” she asked, yet 

paratory to commencing the cross- iu asking that question Martin 
iriver journey. Bad luck again, he '"^^as quick to discern that her 
thought, bitterly. Another ten words were more of an instruc- 
minutes to wait and the wind was tion. And he marvelled becaus? 
already beginning to blow chill Shirley was displa.ying a tacit 
from the north west. He slumped comiçiand of a situation that wa-s 
down into one of the adjacent quite beyond his understanding, 
seats, turning up the collar of his The girl appeared to have taken 
coat and stuffing his hands into complete charge (rf both of them, 
the pockets. He had given Shirley , and so far, he noticed John Ma- 
her chance and she had failed to cadam had said nothing more 
come up to his expectations. Like than merely acknowledge Mar- 
many another young man .before, tin’s- fiçst greeting. , 
him, Martin Pare felt "that he[-. It was Siilly on the upper 
owed a distinct and well-defined deck of the little steanier, and 
grudge against the worfd. . . . Martin had never been prone to 
felt that life had little more to discomfort when snug warmth 
offer him. His thoughts were à was available below, yet if Shir- 
desert, sand-bloivn and aimless, i ley insisted he was content to be- 

Up and down on the landing lieve that Shirley knew bes't. All 
stage walked young men and the same the situ8,tion was -an 
young girls. They, too, appeared intriguing one to- Martin Pare, 
to be aimless, except that the, Less than half an hour ago he nau 
girls had apparently taken con- parted from Shirley if not with a 
siderable pains to look attractive. I disposition ’ towa^'ds frigidity at 

It was then that he heard least one which proclaimed a cer- 
sounds of feet hurrying down one 'tain degree of coolness, and now 
of the bridge,s that connected the,, here was Shirley behaving in a 
landing stage, gently swaying on manner which betokened that no- 
the smooth-flowing night tide, thing untoward had happened, 
with the Pigr Head. His interest,And this brother of hers! It 

. immediately quickened because ' struck hiin as being decidedly 
no ferry-boat- was due to depart ! odd that he had never heard men- 
ât that moment. Turning his tion of him and now, out of the 
head, he was amazed to see Shir-1 black of an October night, he had 
ley Macadam arrive, panting, on descended on ,,them with an ' at- 
to the Landing Stage at a point ! mosphere of ihystery which Shir- 
less than a dozen paces from ley persisted in heightening by 
where he was sitting. More amaz- 
ing still, Shirley was accompan 
ied by a man who followed hard 
on her heels. 

Perplexed, he rose from his 

her curious request to travel on 
the upper deck of the ferry-boat 
when all sensible folk/preferred 
the comfort of the saloons. 

The boat moved away to the ae- 
seat and went , towards the pair, companiment of a> sliort, 
who stood gazing about them as ’ ’ 
if in search of someone. ' 

Shirley was the first to see 

shrill 
blast on its whistle, a,nd the three 
sat there—as Martin recalled the 
incident afterwards—like silent 
conspirators in the blue-black 
shadow's. None of them spoke. 
John Macadam appeared to have 
withdrawn himself completely 
into the thick woolly folds of his 
enormous overcoat, while Shirley 
stared straight ahead of her to 
where the twinkling lights of the 
Wii-ral blinked a . greeting. 

It was as they were leaving the 
boat that Shirley gripped Mar- 
tin’s arm. 

“You’re sure you don’t mind 
really, Martin,’ 

Martin Pare laughed. “Why, of 
course not, Shirley. I’d do much 
more than this for you—if you’d 
let me.” , 

But Shirley was not to be 

drawn like that. She just nodded 
her head and smiled. 

Half an hour later Miss Lottie 
Pillinger had a shock. It was true 
that she had heard Martin speak 
often of Miss Macadam, and there 
had been moments when she had 
wondered whether her nephew’s 
fi-iendship with the girl would 
heighten into a more practical 
romance, for you see Miss Pillin- 
ger, at sixty, refused to be disil- 
lusioned, and it gave her a plea- 
sant thrill to find romance in 
other people’s'affairs. 

She greeted Shirley kindly and 
enthusiastically; she shook hands 
with John Macadam and switched 
on the electric fire in the draw- 
ing room. 

“We must make you asxcom- 
fqrtable and as cosy £^s you can 
be Miss Macadam,” she fussed, 
and turning to MaHin: “You 
might have let me know we were 
to have visitors, Martin, and I 
could have got something special 
in for supper.” 

“Martin didn’t know a thing 
about it until less than an hour 
ago,” broke in Shirley, as Mar- 
tin moved the settee closer to the 
fire for l}ef. “You see. Miss Pil- 
linger, niy brother turned up 
quite unexpectedly fnom Amer- 
ica, and as .he and father don’t 
get on at all well. I wanted to 
have a little heart-to-heart chat 
with him before we decide what t j' 
do. So you see it’s really my fault 
in rushing Martin into inviting 
ns over here. Besides,” she prink- 
ed, “it’s ever so much more com- 
fy than a cafe.” 

Miss Pillinger stood with one 
hand on the handle of the door 
smiling happily. 

‘.‘You’re welcome here at any 
time. Miss Macadam. I can't 
think why Martin never ' brought 
you before.” And with that Miss 
Pillinger made a pleasant exit. 

Martin was standing beside 
the fireplace looking at brother 
and -sister shrewdly. Now that 
John Macadam' had discarded his 
heavy overcoat and his hat he 
ould more distinctly discern tH" 

likeness between him and Sfiirley. 
It was, he thought, particularly 
pronounced. He appealed to be 
quite a nice young fellow ; but for 
all his good looks and his bear- 
ing, there was something about 
the hazel eyes that spelt fear; as 
though J’ohn Macadam was des- 
parately afraid The thought came 
to' Martin with a ipwift, rapier 
like thrmst. Could it be that John 
Macadam was a fugitive from 
justice? Majttin felt suddenly 
cold. That would certainly ac- 
count for Shirley’s insistence on 
their shunning the saloon l%h':3 
on the ferry-boat, and it was that 
thought that made him say. 
“Well, I suppose you two will 
have a lot of things to say to one 
another and you won’t want me 
to be hanging around. What do 
you say if I "go and give Aunt 
Lottie a hand with the supper ? ’ ’ 

John, Macadam datted a, swift 
glance at his sister as if wander- 
ing what her answer would be. 

“Thaf’s nice of you, Martin, 
but I’d rather like you to stay. 
There’s nothing very dreadful 
about anything. except that I 
don’t think, it would be advis- 
able, as I mentioned to Miss Pil- 
linger, for John to walk in on the 
Skipped' without warhing. The 
situation, Martin, calls for a dis- 
play of delicacy. That’s what 
we’ve got to talk over.’ 

“Well, that’s that,” laughed 
Martin. ‘ ‘ Anything I can do to 

jassi.st wth the arrangements for 
l^he prodigal’s return. only 
too willingly given; Cigarette, 
-John?” 

John Macadam accepted a ci- 
garette from Martin’s case. 

“Would Aunt Lottie be very 
shocked if I had one too?” asked 
Shirley. 

“If she were here now she’d be 
having one with you,” laughed 
Martin. 

Stop that 
- Head Aching 

Why suffer headache, or any other pain, 
when ZUTOO TABLETS, taken when 

feel it coming on, will give relief in 
20 minutes. Harmless and re- 

liable. Used by thous- 
ands 

“Now John,” began Shirley, in 
businesslike tones, “what have 
you got to say for yourself?” 

Before you begin,”interrupted 
Martin, “what do you say to a 
drink, I think I can manage to 
rake something out.” 

“What does one say to a drink, 
John?” asked Shirley, innocent 
eyed. 

“I never say anything to a 
drink, Mr. Paye—a good drink 
never needs an introductory ad- 
dress.” 

“TQiait’s good,” complimented 
Madtin, “just a moment, folks, 
while I raid the wine cellar. 

When Martin had left brother 
and sister alone John turned an- 
xious eyes to Shirley. 

“You’re sure he’s all right, 
Sis? A hundred percenter?” 

Shirley stared at her brother 
with wide eyes. 

“Why, yes. Of course he is. 
I’ve known him years. But what 
an absurd question to ask. You 
don’t mean to tell me that there’s 
anything wrong. You haven’t 
done anything John?” 

“If you mean"the police—no!” 
he told her. “But there’s some- 
thing else. . . . worse, perhaps.' 
than the police. . . . you would- 
n’t understand That’s why I ask- 
ed the question about Pare. H.; 
looks decent enough to me.” 

The cigarette almost fell from 
the girl’s mouth. 

“'Worse than the police,” she 
whispered, “what do you mean? 
I was right, then, when I decided 
,s something. O, John. What are 
that you wanted tho hide. There 
we going to do?” 

“Sh!” he warned her, “here’.s 
Pare. Perhaps it’s not as bad as 
bad as all that.” 

Martin Pare appeared, balanc- 
ing a tray. 

CHAPTER IV. 
The Prodigal’s Confessioti 

John Macadam’s story was 
çfomewhât cinematic and it made 
a considerable impression, not 
only in Shirley but also on Mar- 
tin Pare. “You see,” began John 

I never really liked the sea, but 
the Old Man was dead set on my 
taking it up—sort of following in 
father’s footsteps and all that 
flapdoodle. Por one thing the 
money wasn’t all I had expected. 
I didn’t see the fun of going on 
for years and years if I could 
make money easier. Well,” he 
continued, “when the opportuni- 
ty came my way I took it. It was- 
n’t a question of conscience or 
even of loyalty te anyone or to 
anything. It was-just a inatter 
of getting off that damned water 
on to dry land, and believe me, 
America was a dry land in those 
days. 

Three years a*go I took the og)- 

portunity that came to me at 
Philadëlphiia. I went ashore and 
never went Back to the ship. I 
knew vVhen I had done that that 
I’d never need to;^ come home to 
father. You see, I knew him too 
well for that. He’s got a sort of 
flaming passion -for the sea, Mr. 
Pare, as you’ll jolly soon realise 
once you’ve met him. He has a 
pne-route niind and that’s a sea 
route. Nothing else matters to, 
him. He never a.sked me whether 
I wanted to go to sea. He took it 
as a matter of plain sailing as it 
were, and off I was bundled. 

“"Well, I’d made my bed and 
the next thing to do was to lie on 
it, and I sure did that. I guess 
perhaps that if I’d known what 
I was letting myself in for, I 
might have thought twice about 
it, but if you’d have been as fed 
up with the sea and with ships 
as I ;was, you’d have taken any 
chance to get away from it.” 

Macadam paused for a, moment 
to take another sip from his glass. 
He saw that Pare was displaying 
an inordinate interest in his story 
and that Shirley was hanging on 
every word. 

“I don’t intend to tell you in 
detail the hell I went thouglj be- 
foe I got a job ashore,” he went 
on, significantly. “I just had to 
serve a sort of apprenticeship ih 
the process of becoming absorbed 
into the American work stream. 
Sometimes I went whole days 
without a, bite to eat. I beea.me a 
hobo jumping the freights and all 
that sort of thing. Anyho.w R was 
better than .walking, »nd when a 
fellow’s looking for work that’s 
about the slickest way of getting 
around. 

“To cut a long story short, I 
fell in with three fellows—tough 
guys they were, too—one night 
in a small down-town bootlegger’s 
saloon at Baltimore. "We got chat- 
ting, a.nd it came out that I was 
a certificated mate. That seemed 
to interest them, and they began 
to talk business—big business 
These fellows connected with the 
rackets don’t open up too wide 
with strangers, but they made 
a sort of appointment for me to 

If you buy tea for price alone 

you must be satisfied with 

uncertain quality. But if you 

choose tea for flavour, richness, freshness 

— then you will buy Salada and count it 

worth far more than the small extra cost. 

meet someone at the same saloon 
the following night, and before 
leaving me one of them shoved a 
wad of dollar bills into my /hand. 
You can guess how I felt about 
that. Real money and enough to 
tide me over for a month or two 
on my frugal way of living. 

“The following night the ‘big 
shot’ himself came in. Spotted me 
immediately, probably from the 
description of the others. ‘You’re 
used to the sea,’ he said, bluntly, 
‘well, buddie, are you on for ^ a 
‘job? I like the cut of your jib. 
What’s yer name?’ ‘Stevens’ I 
told him. ‘Albert Stevens. But 
what’s the job?’ ‘That’s all right. 
Albert, my lad,’ he retorted, ‘in 
this racket we don’t ask no ques- 
tions, You’ve .heard about tho 
quick and the dead, wall, sonny 
how quick can you draw a gun?’ 

told him I’d never handled a 
gun in my life, and he laughed at 
that. ‘Gun practice for you in the 
morning,’ he.Said. ‘Here, take this 
card and call at the address you’ll 
find on it at one o’clock. They’ll 
be expecting you,’ and without 
knowing whether, I’d take on the 
job he’d mentioned, off he goes, 
but not before he’d paid for a 
drink. 

Well, that was how I got mix- 
ed up in a rum-running racket, 
first in charge of a clipper run- 
ning down to the .Bahamas -and 
later on in chaVge of 'a depot 
ashore not a hundred miles from 
New York. “The Ace,’ as the big 
shot’ was known, operated from 
as fine a suite of rooms at The 
Biltmore you ever did see. I once 
went there, to see him. Charming, 
slick sort of cha.p, reputed to be 
a millionaire.” 

Macadam paused again and 
laughed at the incredulous look 
on the faces of his hearers. 

I could tell you a whole lot 
more,” he proceeded, “but there’s 
no need just now. The main thing 
is that when Prohibition was end- 
ed the racket wasn’t doing any 
too well. I heard that ‘The Ace’ 
had an idea of taking up a dirtier 
game, and I decided that that was 
-where I left. Of course,” laugh- 
ingly, “I didn’t advertise the fact 
that I was getting out. I guess if 
I’d done that, I wouldn’t be sit- 
ting here now. The gangs have 
got a a nasty little habit of re- 
ceipting accounts—they do it 
with lead, ,but it’s not in a pencil. 
Well, I’d put by a tidy little sum 
—had it in a safe deposit in Bal- 
timore. I cleared out and laid low 
for nearly six months. I gave it 
out.here that I’d gone to Canada, 
but I was just waiting myv oppor- 
tunity to get back home. I let njy 
hair and my beard grow and join- 
ed a hot-gosp.elling mission,” Ma- 
cadam laughed at the recollec- 
tion, and allowed Fare to fill up 
bis glass. 

“That proved to be a wise 
move. Then one day I learned 

-that “The Ace’ had quit, too. I 
heard said he’d gone to South 
America,- and certainly I never 
.saw him. That decided me. I 
quit gospelling, and booked my 
passage over to Liverpool. Well, 
I’m here, but I’ll not say that 
ends everything, I want a job, 
and it won’t be at sea.” 

“But what did you mean when 
you said something about ‘worse 
than the police’?” asked Shirley. 

“I wasn’t forgeting that. Sis. I 
was thinking that anyone who 
quits the gangs as I did, doesn’t 
altngether have a free and easy 
life. You see the gangs have long 
memories.. They get na.sty ideas 
into their heads, and if ‘The Ace’ 
got to thinking that I’d done any 
double eros.sing after I’d quit. . . 
well, I he’d remember it for a 
long, long time. That’s why even 
here in Liverpool where nothing 

like that ever happens, I’ve got 
to watch my ^step.” 

“Do you mean,” asked Martin, 
seriously, ‘.‘that you will have to 
lie low here for some time before 
you can feel Absolutely safe? I 
never heard of such a thing.” 

“Maybe you didn’t, Mr. Fare, 
but I don’t mean that exactly. I 
want to get à job as quickly as I 
can, and I’ve go to change my 
identity back again to John Mac- 
adam. Fortunately I never became 
an American citizen, so there 
won’t be any legal hooey over 
that part of it. But I don’t want 
ever to have been in Aremica, if 
you get me. . . /. . ” * ’ 

“Yes, I think I do,” acknow- 
ledged Fare, slowly. “But what 

Sefton Park district was busy 
perusing a number of documents 
beneath a low hung light, on his 
desk. 

At one end of the desk a, tele- 
phone was poised. The man look- 
ed up from his task, that appar-i 
ently of checking over some fi- 
gures on long foolscap sheets, as; 
the telephone beil tinkled. 

“Yes?” 
“Is that 975.0.K.?” 
Okay it is. Who’s that. Num- 

ber One S]feaking.” 
“This is Phoney—Gotta, mes- 

sage, chief., Just landed.” 
“Righto big boy. Slip along and 

make it snappy.” 
He replacéd the receiver and 

took out a cigar from a broad 
about Captain Macadam, don’t,silver box. Sowly he bit off the 
you think he ought to be told?”|end, 

“I was coming to that, inter-j “Now who would have expect- 
posed Shirley. “You see, I know ed Phoney to blow in to Liver- 
father better than you do. Mar- pool to-night,” he questioned him- 
tin. He’s very bitter about John,j Half an hour later there came 
and it will take me a little time,a ring at the bell, and the man 
to break down the barrier of hi,s| opened the door to the caller him- 
bitterness. I’ll have to start right'self , 
away, and I’ll have to do it in 
such a way that he won’t suspect 
that John’s in England. It’s go- 

“Sit down. Phoney,” he said, 
curtly. “Anything wrong?” 

; * .. T - r T “Maybe there is and maybe difficult, but I think I there isn’t” responded the call- 

” nvîj VI - -1 -, ® large, broad-shouldered man 
.1, ° in right with of the seafaring type.'. “What the Old Man , murnjured John, j about a spot of booze, chief?” 

^  Without with a little catch in his voice. 
“And in the meantime we’ve 

got to fix-you up,” said Martin, 
almost gaily. “Now, how' about 
digging in here with us for a 
while untiLwe see how tjhings arc 
panning out?” he suggested. 
“I’m sure Aunt Lottie would be 
only too pleased.” \ 

“And what might it be that 
would make Aunt Lottie pleas- 
ed ?"’^’ came Miss Pillinger’s plea- 
sant voice from the opening door- 
way, as .she wheeled in the sap- 
per on a three-tiered oak waggon. 

Miss Pillinger emiled 
Shirley, “Martin was jus't sug- 
gesting that perhaps you would- 
n’t mind taking my brother as .a 
lodger for a week or two until he 
gets soipething fixed up—that is, 
until I’ve had a talk with father. 

“And why not?” beamed Miss 
Pillinger. “We’ve never had the 
third bedroom filled since Mar- 

question the man 
crossed over to his sideboard and 
returned with a glass of whisky. 

“Now?” he commanded. “Spill 
it.” 

“Not this. Boss. It’s too good 
to spill,” and he drained the tum- 
bler at a gulp. 

The caller wip'ed his-moulai in- 
elegantly on the back of his hand. 

“Your manners haven’t im- 
proved, Phoney. And you with a 
college education.” 

The caller'laughed. “It’s just 
this. Boss Number Seven cam© 
over this trip. We docked about 
seven o’clock. The Eagle Star^ 
you remember?” 

“I remember. Than/^s Phoney! 
There won’t be anything more, 
eh?” 

That’s good booze, Boss!” 
This appreeiatingly. 

“Very good. Phoney. Good- 
tin’s uncle Douglas came down!night. Close the do'wn quietly thS 
from Tyneside eighteen months 
,ago. Besides,” she went on, ami- 
ably, “he’ll be company for Mar- 
tin, won’t you, Mr. Macadam. 
Such lots to talk about, 
sure. ” ' 

folks 0 nthe other side are light 
sleepers and go to bed early.” 

The man waited for the door ' 
to close behind his caller, then he 

I’m turned to his desk and pulled 
'open a drawer. Prom the drawer 

1 

While this conversation was 
taking place a man in possession 
of a iVell furnished flat in the 

The man closed the book slow- 
ly and replaced it in the drawer. 

As he turned away his face was 
distinctly unpleasant. 

(To be Conitnued) 

“You’ve sure said it,”- smiled he took out a small morOeeo- 
John Macadam in reply. . Ibacked no^e-book and turned 

“Then it’s all fixed up,” an-'over the pages slowly. At one 
nounced Miss Pillinger. “Martin, page he halted. It was numbered 
half the second plate on the hot- one to twenty down the left hand 
tom rack is salmon, and the re-1 margin. To the uninitiated have 
mainder beef paste. Miss Mac-[been a list of firms, for number 
adam, w‘ould you mind pouring seven read: “Albert Stanley and 
the coffee, I’m just off to get the,Co.—see commission account 
bed made up.” 

“Isn’t she a perfect dear,” 
said. Shirley, joining in the gen- 
eral laughter. 

John Macadam, broke into the 
merriment. 

“It’s jolly good of you people,’’ 
he remarked, turning to Martin 
“but what about my things? I 
left. them in Liverpool pending 
developments,” 

“You needn’t worry about 
that,” Martin told him, handing 
the sandwiches to Shirley. “I’ll 
fix you up for to-night.” 

“And to-morrow,” announced 
Shirley, happily, “I’m going to 
.see what I can do about getting 
you a job. I know someone who 
might help.” And as she made 
this announcement Martin notic- 
ed that she evaded looking ■ at 
him. 

REALLY KILL 
One pad kills jSies all day and every 
day for 2 or 3 weeks* 3 pads in each 
packet* No spraying, no stickiness, 
,iio bad odor. Ask your Druggist, 
Grocery or General Store. 

10^ CENTS PER PACKET 
WHY PAY MORE? 

THE WILSON FLY PAD CO., 
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SOCIAL & PERSONAL 
Mr. B. Piimsoll of Montreal, was 

Iiere over Sunday a guest at'the Bish- 
op’s House. * _ 

Mrs. £). E. Markson spent Tuesday 
with relatives in Montreal. 

Mrs. E. Lortie of Pointe Claire, Que., 
visited relatives here over the week 
end. 

Miss Melina Decoste of Cornwall 
paid Alexandria friends a short visit 
this week. 

Miss Mary McGiUis, Kenyon St. 
East left for Montreal on Tuesday. 

Mrs. D. J. Dolan and little son Jim 
mie are spQ^dinff', .the- week in King 
Bton with her parents, Mr.' and Mrs. 
G. MeAuIey. / 

Mr. and Mrs. Forbes Chisholm of 
Dunvegaif: left recently folk Toungs- 
town, Alta. 

Messrs. Peter E. Campbell and Z. 
Bonneville, of Cornwall, were among 
the Newseallér on Wiednesday. 
' Mr D. D. McCrimmon, Enumerator 
for the county of Glengarry, Williams- 
town, was in town this week, 

Mr. and Mrs. D. St. John of Max- 
ville, were here on Sunday guests of 
Mr. and Mrs. A. St. John, ’Dominion 
St. ' 

The Misses Jessie and Ettie Kerr 
were in Montreal on Saturday'attend- 
ing the Trainer—Henderson marriage, 

Messrs. Maurice and Paul Pilon of 
Ottawa, were in town over the week 
end. 

Mr. and Mrs. D. A. McDonald, Derby 
St., have with them at present their 

L son Mr. Harold McDonald of Edmon- 
ton, Alta., who is enjoying his annual 
holiday. 

Messrs. J. A. and Dan McDougaU 
and Misses Sue Nash and Sadie Ken- 
nedy of Montreal spent Sunday guests 
of the letter’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
D.J. Kennedy, Greenfield and on their 
return were accompanied by Miss Isa- 
bel Kennedy. 
After spending her,holidays with her 

mother, Mrs,. J. T.'Hope, Miss Helen 
Hope, nurse-in-training, returned to 
New York city on Saturday. 

Mr. C. Dadey spent the week end in 
Ottawa the guest of Mr, and Mrs. W. 
H. Jeffrey. 

Mr. Omer M)aisonneuve, -Mr. and 
Mrs. H. Tisso, accompanied/by. Mr 
and Mrs.' E. Cooke, all of Hudson, Que., 
were here on Sunday, visiting their 
aunt, Mrs. Doreino Sabourin and fam 
ily. 

After spending two months with 
her daughters, the Misess M. M. and 
Isabel McCormick, Brooklyn, N.Y., 
Mrs. Duncan McCormick, Loehiel, ar 
rived home Tuesday morning. 

Mrs^ Doreino Sabourin left on Mon 
day to spend two weeks with members 

- of her family in Valleyfield, Que. 
She was aecompanieci by Mrs. Auguste 
Sabourin, Valleyfield, who was here 
over the wek end. 

Mr. and Mrs. Jos. Brunet, Mr. and 
Mrs, B. Brunet and baby, Miss I Trot- 

' tier and Mr. lu Brunet were in Otta- 
wa on Sunday guests of Mr. and ^rs 
Gerald Lalonde. 

Mrs. A. W. McMillan ,the Misses 
Ettie Kerr anj A. M. Macdonald, .as 
guests of Mrs. J. D. Campbell, Corn 
wall, attended the I.O.D.E. bridge 
party held at the Golf Club, Cornwall, 
Tuesday afternoon. ^ 

Miss Hattie J. Cameron, afte • 
spending the summer months at her 
heme, 3rd Kenyon, returned, to Mont- 
Dieal on Monday. 

Miss Theresa MacDonald, Hillcrest. 
who spent the past month with her 
sister, Mr. James Caufield and Mr. 
Canfield, Monteith, Ont., arrived home 
Saturday, accompanied by Miss Heleri 
Caufield, B.N., of Iroquois Falls, who 
was her guest over the week end. 

Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Camelhon, Mrs 
J. A, McDonald, the Misses Isabel arid 
Hattie and Henry Cameron spent Wed- 
nesday in Williamsburg. 

and Mrs. Salym'e Brunet spent 
the week end in Glen Robertson at- 
tending the funeral of brother, }lr. 
Joseph Henry Brunet. 

Mr. W. PeacoQk who spent a few 
AT days in town was accompanied to Lan 

ark, Ont., on Tuesday by Mrs. Pea 
cock and family, where they will take 
up their residence, Alexandria friqhds 
wish them success in their new sur 
roundings. ^ 

Miss Bertha Reeves spent a few 
days I in Glen Robertson the guest of 
Mlh’. and Mrs. Joseph Legault. 

Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Franklin had 
their guests on Sunday, Mr. an<i Mrs. 
Leonard Rutley, and Mr. and Mrs. 
Thorold Rutley of Avonmore and Mr 
and Mrs. George K.elly of Fournier, 
Ont. 

Ms. Stoddard of Syracuse, N.Y., is 
"this week the guest of her daughter, 
Mrs. W. 8. Nute. > 

Mrs. D. Legault is spending a few 
■days this week in Ottawa with her 
■daughter Mrs. O. Eozon. 

Flight Lieut. Martin ‘ Costello ar- 
rived from Vancouver, B.C. on Friday 
and spent the week end here with his 
parents Judge and Mrs. F. T. Costello. 
He left on Monday for Kingston 
where he will take a special course. 
The Misses Barbara and Helen Cos- 
tello, Ottawa, were aJso here over Sun 
day. 

Mrs. F. W. S. Crispo, of Winnipeg, 
Man., but formerly of Alexandria, a 
daughter of the late Edward H. Tif- 
fany, 'IC.C., while in town for a te\^ 
hours., yqsterd^^ was .welcomed b.-*^ 
nianV old time friends. 

. Mr. Rory McDonald paid Green- 

field friends a visit yesterday. 
After spending some weeks at her 

home in Dunvegan, Miss Joan Boyd 
returned to Montreal this week. 

Mrs. Duncan A. McDonald and sons 
Alexander and Wilfred left yesterdav 
to spend a few days iu Arnprior, Unt. 

Mrs. D. J. McIntosh, GreenfieH 
visited Dr. and Mrs. D. '"D. McIntosh 
yesterday. 

Mr. M. J. Darragh, Mr. D. F. Me- 
Donell, Montreal, Mrs. L. RoacK^. ot 
Whitensvillo, Mass,, Mrs. John A. Mc- 
Millan, Mrs. C. Kennedy and Mr. D. 
J. McDonell were visitors on Sunday 
with Miss B. S. McDonell, Stone Villa, 
Bridge End. 

Dr. F. Munroe of Paris, Ont., who 
visited his father, Mr. P. Munroe, Max- 
fllle, spent a portion of yesterday in 

town and was Avarmly greeted by old 
time friends. 

The many Glengarry friends of Mr. 
Robert Taschereau, K.C., Chairman o2 
the Workmen’s Compensation Board, 
Quebec, join in extending to him and 
the members of his family, their heart 
felt sympathy on the occasion of the 
death of his sister Miss Lucie Tas- 
chereau who passed away in Montreal, 
on Thursday of last week. 

Mrs. Donald J. McMaster and her 
son Mr. Donald McMaster, of Los An- 
geles, Cal., who are bn an extended 
motor trip through U.S. and Canadian 
ppints, paid Alexandria relatives a 
short visit last week. They left Satur- 
day afternoon for Montreal en route 
to the Maine ooast, returning home via 
the Southern States. 

The engagement has been announced 
in Toronto of Miss Maud Eustace 
Smith, noted figure skater and golfer, 
daughter of Mr. and' Mrs. Eustace 
Smith, to Mr. John Angus McDougald 
son of Mr. and Mrs. Duncan J. Me 
Dougald, of Toronto. The marriage 
will take place in October. 

Mr. and Mrs. M. A. Munro, Lancas- 
ter, announce the engagement of their 
daughter, Myrtle, to Stewart Wallace 
Fisher, only son of Mrs. Fisher and the 
late J. M. Fisher of Vernon, Ont., mar- 
riage to take place early in October. 

furs and carried an arm bouquet of per cent, of all Fires in Canada, are 
Talisman roses, Mrs. Trainor, mother 
of the bridegroom was in a gown of 
black velvet, with matching black vel- 
vet hat and an arm bouquet of -Ameri- 
can Beauty roses. 

The reception following the ceremony ' 
was held at the- residence of the 
bride’s parents, Stratheona Avenue, 
where chrysanthemums in autumn 
tones and ferns were used as dccoia- 
tions in the living room and halls, the 
bride’s table centred with the wed- 
ding cake being" arranged with small 
vases of liUies of the valley and pink 
roses. “ 

Later Mr. and Mrs. Trainur left for 
New York and Atlantic City, the bride 
travelling in shortwaist frock of Ved 
and white travel tweed, under a black 
cloth coat trimmed with silver fox. a 
small black felt hat and shoes and 
gloves of black suede. 

On their return they will reside on 
Colbrooke Ave., N.D.G. 

Autumn Weddings 
VENNE—MÂCDONELL 

St. Mary’s Church , WJlliamstown, 
was the scene of a very interesting 
event on Tuesday, October 2nd, when 
Janet Ann MacDonell, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Dougald A, MacDoneH, 
was united in marriage to Mr. Dan 
Venne, son of Mr. Joseph Venne, of 
Shawville, Que., the Rev. A. L. Mac- 
Donald performing the ceremony and 
celebrating High Mass, in the presence 
of close friends of the bride and groom. 

For the occasion the chiiheh was at- 
tractively decorated with autumn 
flowers. 

Given in marriage by her father, 
the bride wore a becoming autumn 
brown swagger suit, Janet Gaynor 
cream satin blouse with matching ac- 
cessories and a beautiful red fox fur 
neckpiece, the gift of the gQioom. They 
were unattended the witnesses being 
Mr. Emile Bougie and the bride’s fa- 
ther. 

Mr. and Mrs. Venne left by motor 
on a two weeks’ wedding trip visiting 
friends and relatives in Bellevillr-;. 
Toronto and Niagara Falls, then pro 
eeeding to the groom’s home at Shaw- 
ville and Qn to Sudbury. 

On their return they^ will reside in 
Lancaster, wherè Mr. Venne is on the 
staff of the Bank of, Montreal. 

Their many friends join in extending 
best wishes and congratulations. 

GORMLEY—SMITH 
MORBISBURG, Sept. 29.—Rév. Fa- 

ther John R. Smith, parish priest-^ at 
Metcalf, Ontario, performed the mar- 
riage ceremony of his sister. Miss 
Carolind Bernadette Smith, daughter 
of the la.té Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Smith, 
of Ottawa, to John Paul Gormley,, son 
of Mr. and Mrs. J. P. Gormley of 
Morrisburg, at St Theresa’s church, be- 
fore the Shrine of .the Little Flower, 
Ottawa, this morning at 9 o’clock., 
Mr. William Smith, another brother of 
the bride, served at mass. 

The bride was given in marriagé 
her eldest brotheT, Mr. H. E. Smith, 
B.Sc., of Barrie, Ontario;, her sister, 
Miss Paddy Smith, being bridesmaid 
and-William A. McGannon, of Morris- 
burg, bestman. 

The bride wore a beautiful imported 
model of brown chiffon velvet made 
on long Princess lines, with a sinall 
turban to match. She wore brown suede 
shoes and carried an arm bouquet of 
TaKisman roses and lillies-of-the-val- 
ley. 

Her bridesmaid wore a charming im- 
ported model of chiff-on velvet in rust 
shade with matching turban and car- 
ried yellow roses. 

Mfs. J. P. Gormley, mother of the 
bridegroom, was gowned in black chif- 
fon velvet with a corsage bouquet of 
Talisman roses and lilies-of-the-valley 

Mr. O. Lafortune, church organist at 
St. Theresa’s played the wedding mu- 
sic, and through the mass and cere- 
mony played softly such hymns as 
‘‘O Sacred Heart, O LoVe Divine, 
“On This Day O Beautifdl Mother,’* 
Schube-rt’s “Ave Maria,” and “O 
Promise Me.” 

For travelling, the bride wore a ruSt 
shade swagger suit with a black felt 
hat, black suede shoes and accessories 
•■0 match. The couple left by motor on 
an extended hone.vmoon, and will re 
side on their return, in Morrisburg. 

Out-of-town guests included Mrs. 
W. A, McGannon and little Miss Bev- 
erly Ann McGannon, of Morrisburg; 
Mrs. E. M. Doyle, of New York; Mrs. 
H. E. Smith and Miss Geraldine Davis, 
of Barrie, Ont., and Mr. Charles Smith, 
of Cornwall. 

TRAINOR—DRYSDALE 
The marriage of Mary Margaret 

daughter of Mr. and Mrs. David Coch- 
rano^Drysdale, to Mr. John Trainor, 
son of the late John Trainor and of 
Mrs. Trainor, all of Montreal, took 
place Saturday âfternoon at half 
past three o’clock, in the presbytery 
of the Church, of the Ascension of Our 
Lord, Westmount, the Rev. Father 
Berry officiating. 

The bride who was given 
away by hre father wore a 
classically simple wedding dress of 

^ heavy dead white crepe. The sweep- 
jing train and the head-dress which 
turned back in diadem fashion were 

^of the same moterial. The simpjly ar- 
^ ranged veil of white net falling from 
the back of the head dress was gather- 

|ed into tiny folds at the neck. Her 
sandals matched her gown and she 

I carried an arm bouquet of lillies o*! 
I the valley an white çrehids. 
I Miss Flora Drysdale, who as maid 
' of honor, was her sister’s only attend- 
ant,, wore a frock of cocktail blue crepe 
trighqrs on simple lines. Her hat was 
of matching blué crepe and she ear- 

jried Johanna Hill roses. Mr. George 
Trainor acted as bestman for his bro- 

due to either carelessness or ignor- 
ance. Carelessness is a common hu- 
man frailty and although inexcusiblc 
is not as much so aS ignorancCj par- 
ticularly in a country which prides 
itself on its efficlen<îy and educational 
facilities; /Î •. • ‘ ’ 

Fires in homes are incteasing stead 
ily month by month, and taking a 
heavy toll of Human Life. Defective 
Heating equipment is responsible for 
a great deal of the loss. This may be 
corrected by systematic inspection. 
May I ask that during this “Fire 
Prevention Week”, all Householders 
safeguard the Home and erradi- 
cate fire hazards, by cleaning put all 
rubbish and Utter, from attics, eellprs, 
yards, and practice greater care in the 
use of matches, smoking and other 
inflammable material, in order to safe 
guard life and reduce the burdensome 
Fire Tax, that everone must pay. 

May I mention some common causes 
of Fire in the Home, that are prevent- 
able: 

Stove pipes, apd hot ashes too near 
woodwçjrk, dirty, sooty chimneys. 
Sparks on wc^oden shihgle roofs, 
throwing lighted matches and emould 
ering cigarettes in inflammable mater- 
ial. 

Roofs should be of Fire Resistive 
Material. 

Ashes should be kept in metal con- 
tainers. ' 

Matches sjjould be kept out of the 
reach of children. 

You can help make the country pior; 
prosperous by preventing unnecessary 
Fire Waste. 

Be careful! 
Prejvent fire by removing the cause. 

L* Thanking you in anticipation of 
your much appreciated co-operation. 

Yours very truly, 
M. CH. SEGEB, 

, Fire Chief. 

FireiPreveniion Week 

Many Al Funeral of 
Mrs. A. C. F. 

(Continued from page 1) 

Among others from a distance noted 
in the cortege were, Colonel Alexan- 
dre Roy, A. W. McDougald, Dr. Geo. 
S. Tiffany, Misses Marie and Alma 
MaePhee, Teresa MacDonald, Mont 
yeal; Colonel P. J. Moloney, Colonel J. 
A. Gillies,. Col. W. J. Franklin, Leonard 
D. MacGillivray, Miss Ida Proctor, Ot- 
tawa; Duncan J. McIDougald, Toron- 
to; Mr. and Mrs. Frank Lally, D. J. 
Gillies, Colonel aüd Mrs. W. H. Mag 
wood, Mrs. F. G^,’ Robinson, Majo>r J. 
Neil Phillips, Major Geo. Gillie, Capt. 
A. E. Hall, J. P. (Laily, Dr. W. B. Cav 
finagh, John Broderick, Oscar Leblanc, 
D. G. McDonell, Mr. and Mrs. Harry 
W. Snetsinger, Mrs. John D. Campbell, 
Mrs. W. Campbell, Mrs. W. R. Mack, 
Miss Mairy Mack, Mrs. H. C.F. Poste, 
Mrs. Herbert Cline, Cornwall; A. E, 
Richard, Hawkesbury; Mr. and Mrs 
A. J. Macdonell, Hudson, Que., Dr. A. 
L. Macdonald, Glen Walter; Mrs. T 
Bathurst, Dalhousie Mills; Mr. and 
Mrs. R. R. Macdonald, R. Labrosse 
and Boyer, Vankleek Hill; Mr. an.l 
Mrs. Arch. J. Macdonald, John Barry, 
Donald J. McDonell, North Lancas- 
ter; T, W. Munro, Dr. W. B. MaeDiaT 
mid, Robert MacKay, Maxville; Mrs. 

My dear Editor;— Arch. Tobin, Geo. Stickler, A Mac- 
May I be permitted, as Fire Chief Laren, Mr. and Mrs. Jas. Blair, Stuart 

of the Town of Alexandria to ask McGillis, Lancaster; Angus McGilliS; 
your co-operation in this coming week M.P., Jas. Dingwall, Williamstown; 
which has been , set aside as “Fire Allan P. MacDonald, Summerstown; 
Prevention Week”, which starts on Jas. Sangsteir, M.L.A., Mrs. “Sangster, 
October 7th and ends on October 13th, Herb. Sangstpr, Bainsville; Mr. and 
and call upon all the citizens through Mrs. S. O’Connor, Glen Robertson, M. 
your valuable paper aud ask their co McRae, R. A. Macdonald, Greenfield- 
operation to. help this big cause bv Mr. and Mrs. A. A. Macdonell, A. J. 
assisting in this “Fire Prevention Ac McDonald, St. Raphaels, Pipe Major J. 
tivitie^ and Safeguard the Homes”. A. Stewart, Dunvegan; Mr. and Mrs. 
Probably very few home owners or J. D. McRae, Apple Hill; J.-A. Me 
other property owners ever expect to Crimmon, McCrimmon; Dr. D. A. Me 
have a fire on their premises, they Master, Laggan. 
will readily admit that fifes do occur, FLORAL OFFERINGS 
but by some peculiar logic ,they con- Pillow — The family; Crosses—Mrs. 
sider their ]^articular properties im- G. Campbell MacDongall and Miss 
mune from this most unwelcome visi- Beatrice MacDougall, Montreal, Mrs. 
tor. I Rene Hubert and Mr. and Mrs. J. A. 

This complacent attitude is respon- L. Boulanger, Montreal, Que.; Wreath? 
sible for thousands of disastrous fires- —Mr. and Mrs. Donald A. Macdon- 
As a matter of fact, records show that aid and children, The MacGillivray 
some of the worst fires in the history family, Mr. and Mrs. B. Saxton, D. 
of tlie country, have occurred in plaices Company, S.D. & G. Highlanders, Alex- 
where previously there had never been andria; Mr, and Mrs. R. Taschereau, 
a fire. If property owners would not j Quebec City; Col. A. Roy, Mr. and 
consider their property immune from. Mrs. ' Henri Roy, The Manager and 

^Firo, just because it had never experi- staff, Bank of Montreal, Windsor Sta 
^enced one, what a reduction would bo* tion Branch, Mr. and Mrs. MacKenzie. 

Maguire and Miss Mary Maguire, Mrs, 
W. G. Warner, Mrs. L G. Cox, Mrs. D. 
M, Sexton, J, R. Caven, Miss Rita Me- 
Intee. 

' Otthwa^—Mrs. J. A. Cameron, Miss 
Helena Cameron, Dr. and Mrs. F. Mo- 
loney, MTS. J. R. Proctor and family, 
Col. and Mrs.-J. A.'Gillies, Miss Katie 
McMillan, Miss Marguerite Cameron, 
Mr. and Mrs. 0. Luckiliardt, Mr. and 
Mrs. H. Sneath, Dr. and Mrs. Gil- 
hooly, Mr. and Mrs. A. Dapratto. 

Cornwall—Revs. D. A. MePhee, Jas. 
A. Wylie and Donald A. Kerr, Dr. and 
Mrs. W. B. Cavanagh, Mr. and Mrs. 
John D. Campbell, Dr. and Mrs. B. 
J. Rouleau, Miss Catherine MacDonald, 

Mrs. A. D. Richard and Adrien 
Richard, Hawkesbury, Mr. and MTS. 

R. R. Macdonald, Vankleek Hill; Rev. 
J. A. Rouleau, Mr. and Mrs. W. Brady. 
Mr. and Mrs. Arch. Tobin, Lancaster; 
Mr. and Mrs, T. W. Bathurst, Dalhou 
sio Station, Que.; Rev. A. L. Cameron ' 
Moose Greek, Rev. A. L. McDonald, 
Williamstown, Rev. D. A. Campbell, 
Miss. Annie Campbell, St. Raphaels. 

Mrs. John McMartin, Saranac Lake, 
N. Y.; Mr. and Mrs. T. F. Fahey, Syra- 
cuse, N.Y,; Sister Mary Ida, St. Paul 
Minn.; Mrs. A. M. Rolland, Mrs. D, R. 
MacDonald and Miss Mildred Mac- 
Donald, Dr, Howard A. MacDonald, al: 
of Noranda, Que. 

Alexandria—Revs. J. J. Macdonell, 
and Ronald McDonald, The Religious 
Adorers of the Precious Blood. The Sis- 
ters of the Holy Cross, Donald J., Ella 
and Anne Macdonald, Mr. and Mrs. U. 
Rouleau, Mrs. Bertha Kerr, de D. Mac- 
donald, Dr. and Mrs. D. J. Dolan, Mr. 
and Mrs. Euelide Rouleau, Mr. and 
Mrs.j J-ohn Berry, Mr. John A. McMil- 
lan, Mr. and Mrs. J. A. C. Huot, Mr. 
and Mrs. Real Buot and family, Misses 
Huot, Huot Boys, Mrs. D. A. MacAr- 
thur, Mr, and Mrs. A. L. MacArthur, 
Mr. and Mrs. A. W. MacMillan, Dr. 
and Mrs. D. D. Macintosh, Mr. and 
Mrs. D. A. Macdonald, Derby St., Ms 
and Mrs. Duncan Angus Macdonald. 
Mrs. Archie .MePhee and family, Misses 
Jessie and Ettie Kerr, Judge and Mrs 
F. T. Costello, The Staff of the News 
Printing Co., Mr. Edmund and Miss 
Joey MacGillivray, Miss Marie Mc- 
Leister, Mrs. John ^Chisholm, Mr. and 
Mrs. V. G. Chisholm, Mr. Dan Cuth- 
bert and family, Mr. and Mrs. M. J. 
Morris, The Morris Children, Mr. and 
Mrs. D. M. MacMillany Mr. and Mrs. 
Paul Dapratto, Mr. and Mrs E. J. Mac- 
donald, Mr. and Mrs. T. J. Gormley, 
Mrs. D. Donovan, Mr. and Mrs, J. J. 
Morris, Mr. Angus Cameron, Mr. and 
Mrs. John McLeister, Mr. and Mrs. E. 
J. Dever and family, Miss Kate and 
Mr. Dan S. Macdonald, Mr. and Mrs. 
Joseph Lalonde, Mr. and Mrs. 0. 
Dadey, Bruce Irvine,. Mr. and Mrs. J. 
R. MacMaster, Mr. and Mrs. Jas. Kerr 
Mr. Percy C. Bergeron, Mrs, J. A. Mac- 
Donald, Miss Grace Cameron, Misses 
Cook and Davison, Mr. and Mrs. B. S 
McLeod, Miss C. Hannan, Mr. and 
Mrs. H. D. Duggan, Mr. and Mrs. Geo. 
E. Macdonald, Mr. and Mrs. E. Irvine, 
Isobel, John ■ and Patricia Dolan, Mr. 
and Mrs. Max Seger, Mr. J. N, Gauth- 
ier, Mr. and Mrs. A. J. A. MacDonald, 
Mrs. Angus H. McKinnon and family. 
Mr. John Chisholm, Mrs. Dominie Car- 
dinal, Miss K. Murphy, Mr. and Mrs. 
Vincent Macdonald, Miss Margaret G- 
Macdonell, Rachelmafy MacMillan, 
Jessie T. MacMillan, Miss Anna Pat- 
ricia Trottier, Mr. and Mrs. Jovenin 
Goulet, Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Gareau, 
Mr. and Mrs. Raoul Trottier, J, J. Me 
Millan, Mr. and Mrs. P. J. Morris, 
Mr. and Mrs. D. D. MePhee, Miss Millie 
McKinnon. 

SEtUNG HARDWARE 
-AT- 

Attractive Prices 
We carry the most complete stock of Hardware 

between the two cities. We back our buying with 
more than twenty-five years of experience. We co- 
operate with the purchaser in giving value and 
satisfaction to the last ounce. 

Plow Points 
all 

Factory made. 
No 

Foundry Misfits 

Red Edge Sweat 
Pads, 49c 

Felt 
same price. 

Canada 
Portland Cement 

Brick 
Lime-Plaster 
Drain Pipe. ' 

ther. 
1 Mrs. Drysdale, the bride’s mother, 
I wore a gown of cruise blue crepe lopez 
with a bodice of imported metal laco 

ja hat of matching fur felt and sable 

effected ill our annual loss from fires, 
j Let’s consider “Fire Protection” 
and *’Fire Prevention”. Although 

j closely allied to each other ,there is 
•a vast difference between them. Sum- 
med up- in a few words, Fire Pre- 
vention is the precautionary measure 

I taken to reduce the possibility of 
Fire, but it does not extinguish a 

^ Fire jWhen once it does occur. Fire 
j possibilities exist on every hand, 
and there are so many ways in which 

I Fire can' be caused, that no matter 
I how rigidly “Fire Prevention” is 
I practiced Ihres will .occur. So while 
Fire Prevention is the first line of 
defence against Fire, it does not ob- 
viate the necessity for the second line 
of defense, Fire Protection.' 

j It has been said by authorities, well 
^qualified to know, that more than 5C 

R. Campbell, Mr. and Mrs. A. W. Mae 
Dougald, Montreal; Col. and Mrs. Fred 
Robinson, Cornwall; Sprays—S. D, & 
G. Highlanders, Col. an,j Mrs. W. H. 
Magwood, Cornwall, Ont.; Mrs. and 
Miss Hubert, Vaudreuil, Que., Col. and 
Mrs. D. J. MacDonald, Ottawa,, Col. 
W. J. Franklin, Ottawa; MT. and Mrs, 
R. H. Cowan, Mr. and Mrs. A.» Loth- 
ian, Mr., and Mrs. W. A, T. Van 
Every, D A. Macdonald Office Staff, 
Clarence and Ethei Ostrom, Mr. and 
Mrs. F. C. McRae, Alexandria Tennis 
Club, Alexandria; Sheaf—The Hing- 
stons, Montreal. 

SPIRITUAL OFFERINGS 
Montreal—Mrs. Dan McDonald and 

family, Mrs. J. A. McMillan and Sheila 
McMillan, Mr. and Mrs. G. S. Cuvillier, 
Mr. and Mrs, Cecil Carpenter, Misses 
Ada and Grace Chisholm, Mrs. Jennie 

TO MY MOTHER 
Dear God wilt Thou a message take, 
For one who walks the Golden way, 
She is my own my very best 
Without her all are empty days. 

Whisper that my heart is with her, 
In that kingdom up above. 
Tell her that I miss her always, 
And I send her all my love. 

Dear God, You will know my mother. 
By the beauty of her smile, 
Wilt Thou say to her I’m coming 
Home, in just a little while. 

We have the apples—Suy them 
on Monday 

Thanksyivinp Day Celebration 
Apple Hill is the place where 

Thanksgiving Day is being celebrated 
this year with a Big Fall Fair and 
Concert. A keen competition is being 
carried on by the ladies of St. An- 
thony’s Parish in the sale of admission 
tickets. The Ladies in this work would 
appreciate the cooperation of one and 
all. This is done by the purchase of a 
ticket, 25c and attendance at the Ker- 
mess on Monday and Tuesday, Oct. 8th 
and 9th. ■ 

Window Glass, all sizes at lower prices. 

Burgess 
Flashlights 
500 ft. range 

85c 
Batteries ' 
10 and 15c 

Special price on 
and 3 ply 

Roofing 
I, 2 

Roofing Paint is 
our specialty. 

Percolator 
Tops 

SC , 

Coloured 
Towel Bars. 

Simmon’s iSeds complete with Spring 

/ and Felt Mattress, $17.50. 

Mouse Traps 
6 for 25c 

Rat Traps 
, 15c. 

Exide 
Car Batteries 

$6.50 
13 Plate 

$8.50 

Tire Patching 
20c 

for a regular 
2 sc box. 

Firestone Tires. 

Cowan’s Hardware 
ALEXANDRIA — MAXVILLE 

-VK ■ilU—ttU—ilV— 

-- WEDDING RINGS - - 
Yellow Gold 
Green Gold 
White Gold 
Plain or Carved 
Heavy and Light Weights 
10—14 and 18 karats 

OSTROM’S 
DEX7CKÎIST ANI> JZWEUÆBS, 

MTT.T. SQUARE, AIÆXANES1A 

Buy an apple from a Scout. 

-THE- 

Loehiel Seed Cleaner 
Special attention is given to farm- 

ers’ seeds to ensure the best returns. 
No. 1 seed commands a better price. 

Our record in cleaning services 
should appeal to all farmers who de- 
sire the best price and market ^for 
their seed. 

f 

We, have a market for Red Clover 
of good quality. 

Certified seed will command a pre- 
mium. Your cooperation will enable us 
to get results for you. 

Your home plant is ready to serve 
you. 

J. W. MacRAE 
Loehiel Seed Cleaner. 


